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Program of the COI'!llmmist Party of America 
The Communist Party of Am~rica is the con

scious expression of the _ Class struggle of the 
workers against capitalism. Its aim is to direct 
this struggle to toe conquest ofpoJitical power, 
the destrllction of the capiallst state and the 
establishment of the dictatorship of the prole
tariat ill the form of a Soviet Government, as the 
only means of introducing the Communist so-
Ciety. -

The Communist Party maintains that the 
problems of the American working class are 
identical with the problems of the workers of 
the world. The ,communist Party realizes the 
limitations of all other existing workers' organi
zations and 'determines to _develop. the revolu· 
tionary movemt'nt necessary to free the workers 
from the oppression of capitalism. 

The- Communist Party-the revolutionary van
guard of the proletarlat-prepi\rf~s itself for 
the proletarian revolution In the' measure that 

_ it develops a ,program of action expressing the 
] mass struggles of the proletariat and' builds a. 
strong, centralfzed and well-disciplined political 
party ca»able of carrYing Communist propaganda 

. and agitation to the masses and leading the 
worl{ers to the ,lliiIial strugglE! against the capital
ist· state. 

The Corun'lltnist Party is fundamentally a 
party of action. It brings to the workers a 
consciousness of their oppression, of the im
possibillty of improving their conditions under 
ca.p4talism. The Communist Party directs the 
workers' struggle against the capitalist state, 
developing tgJJer torms and purposes in this 
struggle, culminating finally in revolutionary 
mass action.:..:..armetl in8urrection and civil war. 

P'~~i'itcal·. and r,~it"'··::'J',«.~ ..... 
The 'Communist Party maintains tIi.at the 

class struggle is essentially a 'political struggle; 
that is, to conquer political pow.er, destroy the 
bOUrgeois state machinery and establish the 
dictatorship of the proletariat in the form of a 
'Soyiet Government in the transition period from 
capitalism to Communism. 

In those countries in -which historical dev
elopment has furnished t:he opportunity, the 
working class has utilized the regime of poi
tical democracy for its organization against capi
talism. In all 'Countries where the conditions 
for a proletarian, revolution are not yet ripe, ilie 
same process will go on. The use of parlia
lllentarism, however, i5 of secondary importance 
-for revolutionary propaganda and agitation 
only. 

But within this process the workers must 
never lose sight of the true character' ofbour
gaois democracy. The capitaldst cla-ss considers 
it advantageous to veil its deeds of violence 
behind parllamentary Yotes, and it has at its 
command, in order to gain its end, all the tradi
tions and attainments oil' former centuries of 
caPitalist class· rule, 'multiplled by t:he wonders 
of capitalist technique-lies, _demagoglsm, per
secution, slan{ier, and, bribery. The proletariat 
cannot yield Itself to the artifiejal rules devised 
by Its mortal enemy -but not observed by tl' 'I 
enemy. To do so would ,be ,to maKe a mockery 
of the proletarian struggle for power, a struggle 
which depends})rinlarily on the development of 
separate organs of working dass power. 

The revolutionary epoch forces upon tbepro
letaril:lt the appljeatiQil of euch militant methods 
which concentrate its entire energy, namely, the 
method of mass action 'With its logical resultant 
dir~t icollision :With the bourgeois state mach1n: 
ery in open coJ:llbat. All other methods, as for 
ins~nce, the revolutionary use of the bourgeois 
parilament, has to be subord,itJ,ated ,to this aim. 

Mass action' Is' the proletarian response to 
the centralized power of tjle -capitalist clas8-
its control of the state machinery, by means of 
whl<:h it can impose its will upon the workers. 
The powel' of the capitallst class lies in its 
possession of the stale macninery, with 'its 
army, navy, courts, police, bureaucracy, etc. 

Mass aCotion develops as the sponta,neous ac
tivity of the workers massed in the basic in
dustries; .the mass strike is one of its initial 
form-s,; in these strikes large masses Qf the 
workers are unified by the impulse of the stl'ug
gle, developing new tacUcs and a new ideology. 
As the stl"ikes grow in number and intensity, 
they acquire poitical character by coming in 
dir~ct confiict with the state, which openly em
ploys its maJchi!l.ery for breaking the st11ke and 
crushing Ute workers' organizations. 'l'hls cul
minates In armed insurrection and civll war 
aimed directly at tl:10 destru-ction of t~e capita-
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list state and the 'es~'J:'Ilfs'hn1ent of' the proleta-
rian dictatorship. '. 

liniW'fJeam. 
The dlder uilionil:nl <',,'Ii1l b(lsed ou the craft 

divisions of small intllfdt'fY;,TIJe' unions con
sisted primarily Qf r;k.il~tl workers, whose sl,ill 
Is itself a form of prqp:~'Y. 'fo·day,. the domi
nant unionism is actl1,a~ly.a bulwark of capit.al
ism; It is- merging 'ill 'Ioinl1er-ialislll and aC<;lepts 
State capitalism. 

The coniceilitratioll~' i nrlull try· , and the devel
oprltent of the machIne ;pi-ocess expropriates of 
their skill large numbers of skilled workers; 
but the unionssltllniaintaillcd the ideology of 
'property contract and caste. Deprivc(l of a{)tual 
power ,by the inetfectlven~!'fl of. its localized 
strikes a!il against hlige Scale industry. trade 
unionism resorts toc1ickerijlg . "'ith the bour

'geols state and accepts Iniperijtlistlc State Cap
italism to malnain it!'! ,p'rivile~es as against the 
unsldlled proletariat. 

The concentrMion. of in{jl~:s,try produces_ tpc 
machine worker!:!'. 'those workers lUassed . in 
the basic industries, constitute the militant basis 
of 'he class sruggle .. Deprived '-,of their skill and 
craft dlvlsioBS,. the, old lletty"i.solaied strike is 
useless to those workers. Th-eS6 facts of indus
trial con'centration deyeloped the idea of indus-
trial unionism. . 

The Communist Party recognizE'S t11at indus
trial unions are It l11ol'e elficient weapon for 
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One Day's Pay 
R'o.solICttblt a-dtl~ .. ~~J'r'ld e01i'.(tiTft'i(;i\ 

of ,theCommuiiiet -Party of America. 

"We recommend that the Convention 
issue a c_all for members to contribute one 
day's pay for the party organization." 

In aecor,dance with the decision of the 
Convention, the C. E. C. issues this c!\ll 
to all members of the Communist Party to 
contribute one day's pay f"" tIle national 
organization. 

,CQmrades, the need is great. You Imow 
it. We need not waste time and space 
teIIlng you a,bout it. 

The Communist Party is uni'fied and 
solidified on tlhe Ibasls of principles and 

- tactics as never ,before in its history. 

I There are <Iifficult tasks ahead of us
organization, education, prOl':lg'lnaa, and 
agitation. ! 

The spirit, the will, the determination . 
the 'energy exists to carryon this highly 
Important work. -

BUT WITHOUT FUNDS WE CANNOT 
CARRY ON! 

Comrades! Rally to the support of tlie 
Communist Party! 

GIVE ONE DAY'S PAY TO MAKE THE 
PARTY A PARTY OF ACTION. 

t ...... ., ...... ,... ... , ......... " ... ",... ......... "~,, ... , ... , ... , ... #, ... , ... , ...... J 

waging .the stniggle of the. workers 'for better 
conditions and ihigher wages nurlcr capitaliRn1. 
Bat indm;trlal unionil>Ul ill itself j~ lIot revolu· 
tionary. Industrial unionism (,.flillH!t tOI](11101' the 
power of the state. it canllot train' and mohilizf: 
:he workers for the prf.Jlcarian n~\-oT~ltil'n. in
dustrial unionism, as advocated by the I. W. W. 
and similar organizations, rejects the baRic prill
ciples of the -Communist Intel'hational-mass ac
tion, proletarian dictatorshlp and Soviet power. 
It rejects the Idea. Qf armed insurrection and 
the use of force In the time of rcvo1ution. Such 
industrial uniontSlll aims oaly at the direct sei
zure of industry by- the worlters after the great 
majority of them will hne been organized into 
industrial unions, and re-jects the .necesslty of 
destroying the capitalist state .. Moreoyer, indus
trial '1.mionism at present, does' not actually cons
truct the forms of the Communist administration 
of society., Only potentially, after the conquest 
o,f power, after the establishment of the prole
tarian dictatorship the industrial unions may be· 
co,me the starting point for the .coDlmunist re
construction of society. But the concept that 
the majority of the working 'class can be organ
Ized into consctous 'industrial IUnlons, and cons
truct,- under ea.pitalism,the form of the ICom
munist society ("building the new society within 
the shell of the old'~), is aR utopian as the 

moderate Social!:!! conception of the, gradual 
"growl-ng into SOcialism." 

The Communist Party· rec!lgni~es. th~t the 
Ame:'icali Federation of Labor 18 reactlonalY a!ld 
a bulwark of c8;pitali.sm. ,But t'he CommunIst 
party rejects the idea, a.s adv~ted" by the r. 
W. W. of "smashh;lg th.e A. F. of L •. i}1oraer, . 
to reconstruct· the trade unions. - At the pr.~ent 
time-'-inttiis' revollltioniuy epoc~-suCh apolic)" 
,yollld n~essitate the concentratlon of an enor
mous amount of the energy of th~ re,vOlut,ionary 
movell1ent to the purely refqrnnst.ic ')J~hcy ot 
changing the forln of th~ econ~l1l1tc orgalllzations, 
thus ignoring the most pressmg and important 
tasl, of the Communist movement, namely--the 
propagation of CQmmlinism to the masses. That 
is the supreme task, of the COllllllunist Party, 
lind aU their work, such as building better eco
nomre organizations for waging ,the. struggle 
against theil, em,loyers for 'higher wages and 
,better conditions ete. is secondary. TJle Com
munist Party w!JJ enconrage any movement of 
the workers seeking ,.to eonstl'uct llew or better 
economic organizations for the. 'Worlfers in the 
shops, ,but it "l\'ill constantly _ point out the limi
tations of such organizations and keep before 
the workers che idea. of ,proletarian revolution 
b~' means of mass action with Its ·logical resul
ta.nt., open, lumed confiict with the capi.talist 
Htate, and the dictatorship of the proletariat as 
the only means' of dt'stl'oyillg the bOllrgeoilj state, 
abolishing eapitaHsOl aud introducing the Com-
munist society. _. 

The~ ComIll\1nlst Party recognizes trade and 
industrial uniOlls as a field for the ,propagation 
of Communi!:'lll to the masSes. Our task is to 
inCUlcate and crysta.lil'.e ,Collllllunist un{ierstand
;Ji,~_ .\l,}iV}ill}- ,jlj<l'~A I'':t~ '.-C';!'~' "- tlt~"~'al ili. 'uf ~~;'I! 
Union otirea(lC!llCY. .\·hel'uver the worhers ILTe, 
whether in the A. F. of L. 01' similar 'Organiza
tiops, or in the I. W. W., there the- Communist 
Party n:lUst· constantly agitate, 110t fOl' industrial 
unionism, but for ,Communism. Just as we enter 
the bourgeois parliaments for our re"olutlonary 
propaganda, so must. the Communist Party enter 
the most reactionary unions for Communist ,pro
paganda and agitation. 

Bourgeois Democracy and the 
DictatorshIp of the Proletariat_ 

"'Between capitalist and . Communist society 
there lies a period of revolutionary transforma
tion from the former to the lafter. A state of 
political transition corresponds - to this period, 
and the sta.te during this period 'can be no other 
than the revolutioJllary dictatorship oithe :pro
letariat." (<Critique of the Gotha Program,· by 
){arl Marx.} 

The proletarian revolution comes at the mo
l11ent of .crisis In capitalism, of a collapse of the 
old order. Under the Impulse of the crisis, the 
proletariat . organize separatc organs of armed 
working class power-Soldiers', Sailol's', and 
Workers' Councis of Deputies (Soviets), ,and 
1>y the use of force aHs for the conquest 
of lJolitical }lower, the destruction of the bour
geois state ma.chinery and the establishment ot 
a proletarian dictatorship. Tb,e proletarian state, 
like every state, is an organ of suppression and 
coercion, but thiS' machinery is dire-cted against 
the enemy of the working class. Its aim is to 
break ,the desperate resistance of the e~ploiters, 
who use all the power at their command to 
drown the revolution ill blood; its aim is to 
,ma.ke this reslsta,nce impossible; ot.he proletarian 
(lietatorship whIch openly places the working 
class in a priVileged POSition in society, is on 
the other hand, a provisional institutiQn. When 
the resistance of the bOUrgeoisie is broken, ""'nen 
it is expropriated and gradually absorbed into 
t.he labor strata, all classes vanish, the ,prole
tarian dictatorship disappears, and the state 
dies out. 

The bourg-fois parliamentary state is the 
organ of t'he bourgeoisie for the 6upPl'e6sion and 
coerciOn of the proltlt.ariat. Parliamentary gov
ernment is the e:-rpressioll of bourgeois suprem
acy. the form ot authority of the capitalist class 
ol'er the wOl'ldng class. Bourgeois demo_cracy 
is nothing but the concealed dIctatorship of the 
bourgeoIsie. The "na.tional will," '''united na
tion," etc. are only fictions. In reality, t!he 
c}a.sses exist-the classes with opposite, irrecon
Clla·ble. Interests. But as the bourgeoisie is a small 
111inority, It needs the fictiQn of "national will" 
and similar pleasant·sounding phrases to streng
then its domination over the laboring classes and 
impose its will upon the proletariat_ The main 
POWer of bourgeois democracy lies in its purely 
formal declaration o~ "rIghts" and "liberties," 

(CoDtinued on pltge '7) 
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THE COMMUNIST 

THE COMM,'UNIST 
Tho'se who make this aTgument, wbether they 

label themselves "SocialiSts" or "I. W. ·W.," or 
"\V. I. 'I. '0.," are all of the same strlpe. 

Under the dictatorship of the proletariat, the 
class of explOiters, capitalists and landowners 
;1as not disappeared and could. not <have dis
appeared. The capiialist class has been over
thrown but not abolished. They have been re
placed as the ruling Class, but tille 'class' struggle 
itself has not diS81Ppeared. The class struggle 
does not disa.ppear under the proletarian .dicta
torship-it takes !II different form. 

"To crush capitalist resistance and disarm 
the capitalist class, to -confiscate capitalist pro
perty and turn it oyer to the WHOLE WORKING 
CLASS IN COMMO~,-for all tllese tasks a gov
ernment is necessary-a State, the Dictaton;hip 
of the Proletariat, in which the workers, through 
their soviets, can uproot the capitalist system 
with an iron han<i'." 

Official Qrgan of 

THE COMMUNI'ST PARTY OF AMERICA 

published by the 

CE~TRAL EXECUTIVE COM,MITTEE 
__ ------- ,_, ___ - ._. __ ...... _-----'1 

No.8. Yo!. II. August 1, 1920. 

The I. W. Wand the 
Proletarian Revolution. 

The July issue of the One Big l!nio~,. Monthl'y 
'carries an arUcle with the captIOn What IS 
Bolshevism?" and proceeds to· answer the qi.~es
tion ill true 1. \V'. VV. styr-;-l1ot ol~ly exposmg 
their i0 11oran(6 of Bolshevism, but dlSplaymg an 
antipathy and hatred of Bolshevism or Comm\ln
ism whIch can only be equalled iby Right Wing 
Socialists, or bourgeois pacifists of the Betrand 
RusE,ell type. 

After taking the usual fiing at the 4\.merican 
BOlsaeviks (Communists) they continue: 

"Iri their revolutionary ardor (with their jaw), 
they ,haveplulilb forgotten to look up what Bol
shevism really is, what it has done and what 
it tries to accomplish. Should this magazine fall 
into the hands of some of these soviet maniacs, 
they will have a good chance. to enlighten" t~em
selves by readin.g these officIal accounts. 

The official accounts whidh the One Big Union 
Monthly reI)rints' are taken from some May 
issues of the magazine Soviet Russia dealing 
with the socialization of agri'culture, the econo
mic reconstru!ction and the .co-operative move
ment in Soviet Russia. 

Having diligently ,perused the accounts in 
question, the I. W. W. editor, with the perspi
cacity of his kind, discovered (?) that Bolshe
vism is not' a I)Olitical theory, but a poor imita
tion of tlhe theory of industrial illl1ionism applied 
to an in~ustrially backward and largely agrfcul
tural country, with little or no su'cces. 

And !he :proves this by posing the following 
four qu€stions and answering them all in the 
negative: (1) Is private ownership abolished in 
Russia? (2) Is private control of the mean,! of 
production and distri,bution abolished in Russia? 
(3) Is wage slavery abolished in Russia? (4) 
Is So'cialism establlsh€d in Russia? 

'Were we inclined to be facetious we might 
retort that there is a little pQ.mphlet entitled 
"AX APPEAL BY THE 'CENTRAL' EXECUTIVE 
Co.MIMITTEE OF THE COM:\lUNIST INTER
~A'fIONAIL TO THE I. w. W." issued in Mos
cow and published by the Communist Party of 
America, which takes up the question of what 
Bolshevism or Com.munism really is; should this 
:pamphlet ever fall into the! hand!:! of thesECI anti
Bolshevik "maniacs!' they' "will have a good 
chance to enlighten themselves" by reading this 
official document 8iddressed to themselves by the 
leaders of Bolshevism in Russia, But we refrain 
for obvious reasons-chief~ among which is the 
conviction that the leaders and the theoreticians 
of the I. W. W. are\impervious to learning. Like 
Bourlbons, they "forget nothing and learn no
thing." 

John Sandgren and his ty:pe are not new 
opponents 'of Bolshevism. Their antagonism 
dates ba!ck to the days when the' Bolsbeviki 
overthrew the Kerensky regime and established 
the Workers' Governm€nt-the dictatorship of 
tl1e proletariat in the form 8f the Soviet Govern
ment in R"ssia. They have fought the 'Bolshe
vik idea in this country as bitterly as the Rigiht 
Wing Socialists, whose spiritual brothers they 
are. '1'hey have never missed an opportunity of 
damning .BolshevIsm in Russia a'nd have fought 
the Communists in this country in the most 
approved Sobeidemann manner-no lie walil too 
strong, no insinuation too base to lUng' at them. 
In this same July issue, Sandgren in a signed 
article, fairly reveals in the dirtiest kind of 
mud-slinging at the Communist movement and 
its representativej:l both here and abroad. 

That such ~ vile creature can still edit the 
official organ of Le I. W. W. is the best kind 
of proof of the r:c.;,ctionary character of its lead
ership. and the counter-revolutionary tendencies 
of the organization. . 

Our answer is not· intended for the leaders 
and would-be t;'6oreticians of the :r. \V. W. We 
address oUrS(!-ies C:'I''etly to the revolutionary 
rank and fi]", over, the 1l:=;:.d3 of their opportun
ist, reactio;~ :,ry leaders. 

It Is a, :larent that tile membership of the I. 
W. W. al'C not quite conscious of what Bolshe
vism really is, else such articles as its magazines 
and papers have publiShed for the last two and 
a half years would have ceased lon.g ago. Nor 
could the I!~~-revolutionary decisions of its last 
oonvention (wh:( ~ have placed their organiza
tions in the same (;:.1 tegory with all ollier l&.bor 
unions) ev~r have been enacted bad its member
ship a cle~ar understandil1g of the meaning of 
Bolshevism. 

The I. W. W. makes the S!lJme error as all 
ollier ,bourgeois and petty-bourgeo,s opponents 
of the dictatorshiI) of the ,proletariat, that is, 
they' confuse proletarian dictatorship with ,Com
munism. Aad since the Soviet Government 
which is the dictatorShip of t,he proletariat i~ 
Russia has not yet abolished classes, has not 
yet taken all the means of production and dis
tl"lbution out of private hands, has ,not yet com
pletely· ~destroyed t4e profit system and esta,1>
lished Communi~Il), ergo, the Soviet Government 
is a tuu' imposed upon the workers and .pea
sants of Russia ~y t,4,e Bolshevlki! 

The ex!ploiters "retain the' -basis of interna
tional capitalism, of ,vhich theY are Pltrt B.nd 
parcel. They still PQssess some means of pro
duction as well as money and exfensive social 
connections. 'Dheir :power of resistance has in· 
creased a hundr,lld, nay, a thousand fold by the 
"ery fact of their defeat- 'nleir ability ill ,State, 
military and economi'c administration, Il;ffords 
them a great superiority, so tJhat their IJIlPOr
tan'ce is considerably out of proportion to their 
numerical strength, as compared with. the whole 
popl:lation." (Lenin.) 

The proletarian revoluUoll, .by the act of con
quering and 'destroying H,ll capitalist state and 
establishing the proletarian dcitatorship, has only 
taken the first step in the direction of establish
ing tae Communist society. The process is long 
and difficult, requiring supeIThuman courage, will 
and determinati(}n. Right here the I.. W. W. 
differ with the Comlilunis!.s. The I. W. W. are 
opposed to all forms of the state, to the prole
tarian state as· well as ,tlhe capitalist state. Ost
rich-like, they refuse to see the ne-ressity of a 
workers' state in the transition period f!,om 
Capitalism to Communism. The I. W. "W. 'are 
content to ke€p on, building 'their industrial 
unions under the Tule of capitalism, until sulch 
time as the great majorit~ of tille workers have 
been organized into iIiu'llstrial unions, when 
these organized w(}rkers simply are to "seize the 
industries and lock out the capitalists who must 
then go to work or starve." 

But the process is not as simple as that, 
even if it were possible and deesirable to wait so 
long. It is: impossible to organize aU the worl{
ers, or even a majority ,of the workers into in
dustrial unions under capitalism. The p(}wer of 
,the capitalist cla~s, their control (}f the !press, 
the scihoolB, the Qolleges, the church, the halls, 
etc., to say nothing of the capitalist state machi
nery, the army, navy, poHce, the ~ourts, the 
bureaucracy. give them S'llfficient power over the 
working class hath mentally and physicaUy, to 
make this process ,as utopian an undertaking as 
trying to emancipate the worldng class by means 
of the Iballot!box. ' 

But tbpre is another and more .cogent reason 
at t:his tk1e, why it is impossible for the class 
conscious workers to attempt tlhe hopeless task 
of organizing all the workers into industrial 
unions in order to abolish capitalism at one 
stroke. 

"Capitalism ,ruined by the world war, unable 
any loa gel' to contain within' jtself the·tremend
ous forces It '.s ~'cr,eated,l.s w<!"a.king dQwn. The 
hour of the the' working class has struck. The 
Social Revolution has begun; and .... on the Rus
sian plain, j;'e first vanguard ,battle is being 
f(}lLght. His": 40es not ask willether we like 
it or not, wI-.:" er the workers are ready or not. 
Here is the c 'rtuni,ty. Take it and the world 
will belong tc '~workers; leave it-there may 
not be anothe' ,: r generations. Now is no time 
to talk oJ 'build; ,; the new society within the 
shell of the old.' THE OLD SOCIETY IS CRACK
INK ITS SHELL. 'DRE WORKERS MUST ,ES
TABLISH 'fEE DICTATORSHIP OF THE PRO
LETARIAT, WHICH ALO~E CAN BUILD THE 
NEW SOCIETY." 

'Dhose who, at t'his late date, after the world 
war, after the estaiblishment of the' dictatorship 
of t.he proletariat in Russia, with the il1contro
vertible fact of the collapse of world capitalism 
staring them in the ,face, still deny the necessity 
of . thro,wing aside all . preconceived utopian 
schemees for the emancipation of the working 
'Class througth industrial unionism or the ballot 
box, are inherently OPPOSED TO THE :PROLE
T ARrAN REVOLUTION, OPPOSED TO MASS 
ACTION CULMINATING IN ARMED INSUR
RECTION AND CIVIL V'i~AR AGAINST THE 
CAPITALIST STATE, OPPOSIDD TO THE DES
TRUCTION OF THE CAPITALIST STATE, OP
POSED TO THE DICTATORSH[P OF ,THE 
PROLETARIAT AS THE ONLY MEANS OF IN
TRODUCING THE ICOMMUNIST SOCIETY and 
THEREFORE OPPOS'ED TO THE EMANCIPA
TION OF THE WORKING CLASS ITSIDLF. 

Either you aTe for the workers' revolution or 
you are against it. There cannot be two ways 
about it. All the opposition to the C. P. by t.he 
"yellow" Socialists >or the I. W. W. is so much 
sand thrown into the eyes of tihe working class, 
to hide their opposition to the prolet!llrian revo
lution itself and tIlle' only means by which to 
accomplish it-armed insurrection and civil war 
a gainst the capitalist state. . 

Capitalism cannot be abolished at ane stroke, 
and the destruction of the capitalist state does 
not mean that capitalism automatically and im
mediately disappears. "The TllPitalists still have 
arms, which must be taken away from them' 
they are still silpported by hordes of loyal, bu'
reau'Crats, managers, superintend~nts. foremen, 
and trained men of 'all sorts, who will sabotage 
industry-and these must be :persuaded or com". 
pelled to serve the working class; they still have 
army officers who 'can betray th€ Revolution, 
preacbers who can raise superstitious fears 
a,gainst it, teachers and orators who' can miil
'represent it to the ignorant, thugs who can be 
hired to discredit it by eyil behaviour news
paper editors who can deceive the peopie with 
floods of lies, and "yellow" Socialists and Labor 
fakers who :pref~er capitalist "democracy" to the 
Revolution. All these peoplE- JIl.~st be sternly 
snppressed. . 

Is not this sufficient ,proof of the necessity 
of a Werkers' 'State in the transition period? 

Of course this Workers' State,' a temporary 
in8titu;ion, cannot abolish capitalism and the 
cle. :3SCl3 fit one stroke. If that were possible 
there would be no need for t'he state. The pro
letarian state functions both politically' and eco
nomically. On the one hand it builds tiP the 
economic administration of the wOI'kerif, for the 
workers' and by t'he workers; and (}n the other, 
it crush.es counter-revolution, expropriates 'and 
:mppresses the (bourgeoisie as a class and· 're
duce.s them to the labor strata, neutralizes the 
intermediary classes and wins them over to the 
side of the proletariat; isolates tlhe rich pea
sants who align themselves with the speculators 
in witholding' their grain' and wheat from the 
Workers' Government for speculative 'Purposes, 
etc. 

f Those who cannot or will not see this double 
role of the' proletarian state, (in. reality they 
are simply both sides of one shield, both equally 
important and equally necessary In the process 
of bringing the Communist society), are either 
fools or rascals, or both. 

To rail against the political function ofthe 
Proletarian State w' He minimizing its economi<l 
reconstruction is 1 display a complete lack of 
revolutionary conSClOusness, w.hich unfits allY man 
or organization from' leadership of the class
conscious workers or allY part of them. 'Nor will 
the policy, adopted at the last convention of tile 
I. W. W., of refraining from attacking the Com
Imunists, change the situation. Neutrality is 
even worse. There can be no such thing as 
"neutrality" in the revolutio~nary movement. 
",Neutrality" invariably leads to the camp of the 
opposition. Are the I. W. W. prepared to go 
that far? 

. We urge the revolutionary rank and file of 
the J. IV. vV. to read the literature of Commun
ism, to study the question of proletarian dictator
"hip, and force their leaders to cihange the atti
tude of the I. W. W. before it shall ,become too 
late. 

----:-0: 

*I~ s:c:: ====::tC" . ~~~ 
RESOLUTION ON UNITY WITH THE 

U. C. P. 

Adopted by the Second Convention of the III 
Communist Party of America. I,I' 

~ i "Unity with the U. C. P. as a party of 
Centrists, is impossible. We can unit~ only 
with such membership, 'or parts of the U. i 
C. P. that will repudiate tlieir C,entrist' II 
leadership and join the Communis. Partf I" 
on the basis of our principles, program, I! 
and tactics.".. I i 

,~ .:. *" ~.~ 
smIE DECISIONS OF THE C. E. C. 

New rate on dues-stam.ps· shall tal,e effect 
on September 1st, . 

Organization Committees instructed to take 
ap the question of organizing the :Pacific Coast 
r.nd report about sume at the next C. g. C. 
meeting. 

'Secretary instructed to send letter to the 
U. C. P. demanding return of funds and property 
turned over to the U. C. P. by Damon 

Editorial Department is instructed to prepare 
and submit a revised copy of the Manifesto to 
thee next C. E. C. meeting. 

The Communist, official orgall, shall be sold 
for five cents in the future. . 

To issue a call for One Day's Pay as passed 
by the 'convention. 

To issue the next Commualst liS Ii COllYCntioll 
Number. 

All heads of departments and district organ
izen; \'iere appointed. 

DepaTtmental heads to report at every C. E. 
C. meeting. 

----:-0-:----
EXERPT FRO:M, THE THIRD INTEH
NATlONAL'SSTATEMENT ON THE 
ABOLITIO~ OF THE AMSTERDAM 

SUB-BUREAU. 
The 'Committee - d~clares tIllat it has "unani

mously recognized that to refuse to utilize the 
parliamentary 'arm, to renounce the effort to 
promote the revolutionary spirit of the labor 
unions from with~n-all this comes from an in
sufficient appreciation of the Tole of theColl1-
111 unist· parties as agents (}f un, versal revolution, 
finds itself in fiagrant contradiction with the 
interests of the working class, and ·will end in 
transforming the struggle for dictatorship into 
an empty phrase. i 

"The executive committee has charged oom
rades Boukharin, Radek and Zinoviev with oom
posin'g a memoire and thi;!sis on the4e questions. 
It has unanimously ,decided (0 annul the charter 
of the Amsterdam Bureau, it being granted that 
the ibureau maintains on all these questions a 
point of vle,v opposite to that of the Executiv. 
Committee." 



THE COMMUNIST Thtee 

Constitution of the Communist Party ()f America 

Art. I,' Name and Purpose. 

Section 1. The name of this organization 
shall' be the Communist Party of America. 

Its ,purpose shall \ be the organization of the 
revolutionary vanguard of th~' proletariat to 
ed'Hcat.E; and lead the worlriug claf!~l of Ameriea 
for the conquest of PQlitical ·power;' to destroy 
the J2,durgeois state machinert,; to establish the 
dictatqrship of the proletariat: to abolish· the 
<capitalist system and to introduce the Commun-
ist Society. ',.' 

Section 2. The Communist Pary of America 
is an integral part of the Communist Interna
tional. 

Art. II. Emblem. 
Section 1. The emblem of the Communist 

Party shall be a figure of the earth, in white, 
a red fiag across the 'globe 'bearing the inscrip" 
tion ">\ll Power to the Workers"; around tlhe 
figure of the earth, a margin in red, containing 
the words, "Communist Party of America," and" 
"Communist International," in white letters. 

Art. III. Mf.'mbc··shi/l. 

Section 1. Ev·ery 'person who accepts the 
principles and tactics of the Communist Party 
of America and the Communist International; 
w,ho submits to- the party discipline and agrees 
to engage a'ctively in th,e party worlr shall ibe 
eligible to membership. 

Section 2. Applicants for admission as mem
bers shall ,be vouched f6r by two members who 
have been members of the :lltl"ty not jess than 
six consecutive months. 

Acceptailts of the applicant shall be deter
lnined by the Branch Executive Committee. 

Applieants shall remain in a prObationary 
gronp at least three months a:fter which he may 
become a candidate for apmission into a group. 

CandIdate's admission shall be finally decided 
by the !Branch Executive 'Committee, 

Section 3. Special group captains shall be 
placed in' charge of .probationary groups. They 
shall ,be Itppoillted by the Branch Executive ,Com-
mittee. . 

Se'~tion 4. Transfer of Inemi1ers from one 
branch to ,mother within a local may ,b!,!grall.ted 
upon application to the Lo(!al Executive Com-
mitt<:l~. . 

<Transfers of members from local to 100cal, 
from sub-district. to sub-district, or from one 
district to another may be 'granted upon applica
tion to and decision by the stltb-district and 
distrtct executive committees, respecth:ey, 

Section 5. No person wllo has an entire live
lihood tJhrough the exploitation of labar shall be 
eligibie to membershi:p in the C. P. of A. 

'Section 6. ~o per-son who is a member or 
supporter of any otJher political organization 
shall be admitted to membership. 

Section 7. ~o member shall contribute ar
Hcles or editorials of a political or economic 
nature to the bourgeois press. 

Art. IV. Form and Units of Organization. 

Section 1. The CommunIst Party is an under
ground, megal organization. It 'is highly centra
li;leq, ""'th the convention as its supreme body 
and the Central Executive <Committee as its 
,supreme body ,b-El'veen conventions. 

Section 2. The unit of organization is the 
group. Groups shall consist of not less than 
five or more than ten membllrs. 

I~ places where there are less tlhan five 
members they shaH become ':part of the nearest 
group. 

Groups of ien shall not be. divided. 
Section 3. Groups of the same language, 

within a city, town or locality, shall form a 
. Branch. 

Branches shall consist of not less then two 
groups and not more than ten. 

In places where there is only one group of 
the. same language it. shall have the ri~hts of 
a' bran'ch. 

Section 4. Branches within a locality shall 
form a Local. Locals shall consist of not more 
than ten branches nor less than two. 

Section 5. Sub-districts cOllsist of all locals 
within a territory prescribed by the District 
Executive ,Committee. 

, .In large industrial centers locals may funlction 
as a sub-district. 

Section '6. All sub-districts within a pres
cribed territory shall form a district. The. limits 
of districts are determined by the CentralExe
cutive Committee. 

Distreits and sub-districts shall be Qrganized 
within industrial sections regardless· of political 
boundaries. 

Art. V. Functions of Units of Organi%ation. 

Section 1. The supreme :body of the Com-
1Il.uni§t Party shall ibe the convention of the 
partj 

Section 2. Between the meetings of the Con
vention the supreme ,body shall be the 'Central 
Executive Committee, elected by the conven
tion. 

Section 3. The 'Central Executive Committee 
shall consist of nine members. The ,Convention 
~hall elect four alternates. W·hen the list of 
alternates is exhaul:lted', the C. E. C. shall have 
th'e right to fill vacancies. 

Adopted at its Second Convention 
Section 4. 'Candidates for the C. E. C. (and 

alternates) must have. been members of the ,C. 
P. of A., or of a:party in other 'countries affiU
ated with the Communist International, for two 
consecutive years. 

Section'· 5. Members; who are not delegat€s 
fo, or not present at the convention ,must be 
supported 'by not less than four delegates, when 
nominated for the C. E. C. ' 

Stlction '.6. Upon presentation and investiga
tion of 'charges against a member of tlhe' C. E. C. 
he may be expelled by a vote of not le&s than 
seven, meembers, The accused C. E. C. mem
ber shall not vote. 

Bec'tion 7. Upon the demand of three dis .. 
rict conventions the C. E. ,C. shall call an emer; 
.gency conven:tlon which, shall have all the rights 
of a _ regular convention. 

S~tion 8. The Central Executive 'Committee 
shall divide its work ona department basis. 
Depa.rtmental he;l.ds shall appoint committees 
from party, members, to carry out the worl{ of 
the departments, subject to the approval of the 
C. E. C: These committees shall work under 
the supervision of their fespecti VI~ department 
bealls. . 

Section 9. Th'e Central Executive Committee 
shall sub-divide and co-ordinate the followIng 
departments:

a) Secretarial and Finance. 
b) , OrganizSttioIi and Communist Party Shop 

Committees. 
c) Editorial ~'d Press. 
d) . International .Relations. 
e) Technical. 
Section 10. The identity of the C. E. C. mem

bers shall not be made known, either ,by them
selves or by those present" at the convention. 

The heads of de~artments and departmental 
committeemen shall be known only to the C. 
E. C. eX!cept in cases where this rule may inter
fere with ,party work. 

Section Ii. The C. E. ,C. shall call confer
enlces with district organizers and federation 
secretaries, or representatives of the federation 
Centra1.. Executive ICommittees as often as neces
sary . 

Section 12. The C. E. C. shall appoint the 
international delegates. 

The C. E. C. shall appoint the International 
Secretary who shall be head of the department 
of International Relations, and a member of the 
C:'E' C .. 

Section 13. Ttbe C. E. C. shall issue a month
ly financial statement to the membership. 

Section 14. 'The C. E. C .. sha11 appOint dis-
trict organizers for each district. " 

Section 15. District' orgaJrtzers shall appQint 
sub-district organizers. T'hey, together with t.!he 
Federation district organizers and, the district 
orga.nizer shall forin the iDistrict Executive Com
Jllittee. 

The district executive committee shall meet 
at least once a month and work 'Under the direc
tion of the district organizer. 

Section ).6. :District. organizers shall make 
complete reports to the district executive com
mitee as to the general party work in his dis
trict. He shall transmit and carry out the ins
tru'cUons and <lecisions of the C. E. C. He s:hall 
make remittances, financIal ~tat'3ment and re
ports to t.!he O. E. C. at least ;lnce a week. He 
shall submit financial statements to the mem
:bersh!p in his district at least Qnce a month. 

Section 17. .sUb-district organizers shall sub
mit reports of all .party activities in their sub
districts to each meeing of the district executive 
committee. They shall make remittance and 
financial statement and' reports to the distrtct 
organizer once a week . 

Section 18. Federation di/ltrict organizers 
shall malre financial statement and reports to 
the district executive committee once a month. 

Section 19. The sub-district executive eom
mittee shall, consist of the sub-district organizer 
and the local organizers, or the bran1ch orgy
izers in places w.here there is no local organiza
tion. Local orgl!-nizers shall ,be elected by the 
branch organizers. 

Sub-district organizers shall call meetings of 
the sU/b-dlstrlct executive -committee at least 
once a month. He shall make· complete reports 
to them of all party work in his district and 
carry out the decisions and instructions of the 
C. E. C. 

Section 20. The local executive committee 
shall consist of the loeal organizer and the 
branch oJ'lganizel's. 

BranclI organizers shall ,be elected by the 
group organizers. They shall work 'lI.1lder the 
direction of the local organizer and shall meet 
at least once a week. 

Section 21. The Branch Executive Committee 
cons·ists of th'e Branch, Organizer and' the group 
organizers witWn the branch. 

Group Organize.1'S (captains) shall be elected 
by the members of their respective groups. 

The ,Branch Executive Committee shall meet 
at least once· a· week. . 

Section 22. Each group shall meet at least 
once every ,week, under the direction' of the 
group organizer' (captain). He shall make a 
complete ,repo.rt to his gtO'u:p oil all party work" 
the activities {Jf his branch, an<l of all othe~ 
,party units. 

Section 83. SulHiistrict organizers appointeil 

,by the ,district organizer an<l subject to the ap
.proval of the C. ,E. C. 

Art. VI. Dues and Finance 

Section 1. Each member shall pay 60 cems 
pel' month as dues, and all assessments. 

Section 2. Federations shall make returns 
to the Central Executive Committee of forty 
cents for each member by the tenth of each 
month. 

Section 3. Applicants for membership shall 
pay one dollar initiation fee (to be remitted to 
the C. E. 'C.) and all dues and assessments du~·. 
ing the probationary period.' 

Section 4. Federation branlcJles shall pur
chase stamps and make retmrns through fedf'
rations 'channels. 

Section 5. Special assesr 1ents may be Ie
vied by the convention; th Central Executive 
Committee of the party or .ne Federation Cen
tral Executive Committee (subject to t.!he ap
proval of the 'C. E. C.) 

No member shall be considered in good
standing unless he purchases all such assess-
ments. . 

Section 6. Members unable to pay dues Bnd 
assesments on acount of sickness, unem.ploym cnt, 
strikes or for similar .reasons, shall be granted 
exemption upon application to the Branch Exe
cutive Committee. 

Group organizers shall include such requests 
in their reports. 

Section 7. 'Members who are two months in 
arrears in payment of dues and assessments 
shall be dropped from membership, unless within 
one month· after notifiCation Iby tlie gronp or
ganizer he places himself in good standing. 

Section 8. The Central Executive Commiitee 
shall make a monUlly financial report to the 
membership. 

Section 9. District organizers shall make 
weekly financial reports and remittances to the 
C. E. C, 

Section 10. Each federation shali make a 
'complete monthly finanlcial report to the Cen
tral Executive Committee. 

'Section 11. A complete audit and acounting 
of an party funds shall be made once every six 
months. 

The auditing committee sihall consist of five 
members elected by the convention. 

No member of the Central Executive Commit
tee, and no paid .party official shall be a member 
of the auditing committee. 

Complete report of the- auditing committee 
shall b'e made to the membership within one 
month after its completion. 

Section 12. All slims in exlcess of One Thou
sand Dollars shall be deposited in the name ot 
two members of the C. E. C. and shall be. witlh
drawn only upon their joint signature. 

Art. VII. Discipline. 
r. 

Section 1. All decisions of the governing 
'oodies of the party shall be binding upon th~ 
membership and sub-ordinate units of tlhe party. 

Section 2. Branch Executive Colllfil,.i.ttees 
shall have the ri-~ht to eJq)el a member subject 
to the approval of the Sub-district Executive 
Committee having jurisdiction. 

Section 3. Groups may be expelled by their 
respective Branch Executive Committees subject 
to the approval of the District Executive Com
mittee having jurisdiction. 

Section 4 ,A sUb-<listrict or local may be 
expelled by~. district executive committee, sub
ject to t1, aPiproval of tlhe Central Execuive 
Committr-. ' 

Sect: 11 5. Districts may be, expelled by t];le 
Central Executive Committee subject to the ap
proval of the Convention. 

Section 6. The federations may discipline 
and ·expel their members as t>rovided in sections 
2 and.3. In the cases of. federation local or, 
sub-district organizations, action' is subjeJct to 
approval of the federation C. E. C. an<l in the 
case of a federation district organization, action 
is subject to approval of the C. E. C ... 'of th~ 
Party. 

Section 7. Any member or unit of the party 
violating the decisions; program, or constitution 
of the C. P. of A. shall be subject to expulsion 
by the party unit having jurisdiction. 

Art. VIII. Federations. 

Section 1. Language federations are Integral 
.parts of the Communist Party of America and 
are subject to the discipline and control of the 
.party. 

Section 2. Language federations shall hold 
annual eonventions whioeh shall elect the 'Central 
Executive Committe'es' of the federations, 

Section 3. The Central Nxecutive Committee$ 
of the federations shall consist of not more than 
nine members. They shall meet at least twice 
a mont.!h. 

'Section 4. . The C. E. C. of each federation 
shall translate and iS9Ue to '1ts membership all 
statements, circulars, communIcations, etc. 'sent 
them from the Central Executi\re 'Committee ot 
the Party, within one week after their rw.:eipt. 

":!Iection 5. All language bran'ches shall join 
and become part of their respective Federations, 

Section 6.' There shall be only one federa-
tion of each language. . 

(Continued on page'S) 



Four T~1U, QQMMVNIST. ------

A Criticism of the Program and Constitution of the u. c. P. 
In the last. issue we reviewed the conyention 

:proceedings of the U. C. P. (United' -Centrist 
Party) and sJlowed jnst!how, by whom and under 
wbat circu~stances the various heteregoneolls 
e1ements,-'-tbat stand somewhere between the 
Socialist Party 011 tlhe extreme !light. and the 
Communist Partr ,on the extreme Left.-fused 
and drew up its program and '<,onstitutiOll. In 
tbis article '","e shall take up the program aud 
constitution and 'point out its l)saudo-Communist, 
confused, ICentrist character. 

The' ·program is a long verbose document con· 
ta:ining much that does uot ;properly belong in 
a program. ~tuc1i of it,' after a good deal of 
revision, might go into a Manifesto, or a trea· 
tlze on the war, or in a, pamphlet or leaflet-

. but certainly does not belong in the 'Program. 
The program ls ascouspicious for Its errors of 
omission as for its errors of commission. 'rhe 
whole thing seems to be disjointed. one part ,hav· 
ing no col1erentrelation with the next. Much 
of It has no place in a Communist program. For 
instance, one -can i'ead thefil'st three pages of 
the first chapter "Tlie .Collapse of C::tpitalism," 
up to tht> "League. of Natiolls YS. The Communi,st 
International" without coming across. any dis· 
tinguishing Communist interpretation, 01' termin
ologr. The dominant note in that chapter is 
tbe bonrgeois economic fallacy of infla.tion as 
the cause of tl1ebrealtdown of capitalism. 'An· 
other insistent note wllich permeates the entire 
chapter is the bourgeois pacifist ihorror of the 
destruction of property and lives. 

E,"en Oswald Garrison Villard, who is a .bour
geois lib-eral has written much better analrses 
of the :breakdown of 'eapitalism than is contained 
in this .:program. We shall give a 'few illustra· 
tions of what we mean by quoting verbatim an.d 
the reaGl'r. if ~le Is a Communist. will 'grasp U1e 
1>Oint. ' 

"It is this INFLATION-multiplication of the 
evidences of nIne at the sume,time that the 
actual values are destroy-ed-which is undermin· 
ing the whole organization of capitalist exohange 
and production. High prices are the reflection 
of inflation." 

And again:' 
"Ita-ly is on the verge of the Communist rev· 

olution.The national debt of Italy exceeds the 
national wealth .... " 

"During four ~'ears of war tile' capitalist na· 
tions engaged in the 'greatest orgy of ·destruc
tion which humanity has evel' ,known. The en
tire energy of the nations was directed to pro
ducing the implements and ammunition 'W~lich 
were poured out in an incessant stream ,upon 
the battle~fields. Hundreds of :b.illions of dollars 
worth of wealth were ·produced for instant des
truction; the direct expenditures alolle have been 
calculatea at $370,000,000,000. An equal amount 
is represented ill ,propertr destruction. loss ot 
production, interruptIon to trade, etc. The United 
States alone, in less than two years. :paid out 
over 32 hillions. Sneh fHllllS are beyound the 
grasp of t:he mind." (Italics Qurs.-Ed.) 

'I'he botll'geois theory of inilation and bour
geois pacifism as expressed in the program is 
proba,llir the work of Caxton, wllo has constantly 
eX:llose'd himself in all the .par~y controversIes 
as a bourgeOis .intellectual. It is not surprising 
coming from ,him. But 1ww could a convention 
olso-called -Communists 1Jel'mit s'uch flagt'ant 
bourgeois ideoJogy to creep into - its !program? 

In that chapter there is no CommunIst ex· 
pression of any sort. There i-s no mention of 
proletarian re,",oluUon, or proll'tarian dictatorship, 
or mass action. Instead it talks of "workers' 
rule which will save civilization"-a typical bour· 
geQis phrase. It talks of the ",destruction of 
capitalism-tile o,-erthl'ow of world ca'[litalism 
and. the recolU;truction of society on th.e :Uasis 
OfCommunism"-but there is no meution of the 
bourgeois state and the purt it ,plays in ca'J.}italist 
sOciety; no reference to the !Communist task of 
destroybg that state. .lust a mass ai n'rbiage 
dealing with the- "collapse of capitalism" from a 
statistical point of view, mauy p.hrases of bour· 
geois 'hot'l'or at the df'stru('tion of lln~s anli 
propert~' etc .. 

Then it goes on to speak of those countries 
"where the bt'eal,down :has been 'most -complete, 
w,hel'e the masses have 1Jee11 goaded to final 
desperation"-as .if the ;lll'oletarian rel'oluttons 
were due siml}ly to the fact that the masses' had 
been goaded ,to final desperation! 

Referring to Russia, the progl'alll speaks of 
the Bolsheviki W1ho "took the lead to' arouse the 
masses' to .consciousness ·of powet' mid to reaU· 
zation of <the need for the :Communist reconst· 
ruction of society"-no ml'ntion of tile proleta' 
rlan revolution taught and propagatelt ·.by the 
!Bolsheviki for years-no mention of the dest· 
ruction of the bourgeois 8tate accomplished tinder 
the leadership of the Bolsheviki-taught and 
propagated by the Bolsheviki for yeurs-no men· 
tion of ,the establishment of the iron dictator· 
ship of the iproletal'iat,-taught and lll'Opagated 
by the Bols·hey!ki for years! 

Referring -to .Jtaly, the pl'ogr.am speu~s ot 
the Italian workers and peasauts turning to "the 
Italian Socialist Party (a section vi the Commun
ist- Internationa1)-to the program of Soviet rule 
under a working class dictatorship."-first men· 
tion of dicta tOl'ship, and, confused. Pl'Oletarian 
dictatorship does not f·un.ction under :Soviet vule 
-proletariau dictatorship aud Soviet l'uIe are 
one and the .same thing. T,he Soviet Gm"el'nmellt 
is a form of proletarian dictatorship. The' use 
of the term "Soy1et rule ·under a wot'king class 
dictatorship" shows a fundamental lack o.f under
standing of soviets and 'proletarian dictatorshIp. 
Then the pt'ogram speaks of the 'Working class 
dictatorship as being "con1mitted to the ,Com: 

munist transformation ot the economic life." 
Proletarian dictatorship functIolis primarilY for 
political purposes-for·· the crushing of counter· 
revolution, for .silJeguarding the 'fruits of' the 
victorious :proletarian revo1i.ition, for the supre· 
macy of the working .class over' all other clases, 
for suppressing the bourgeoisie . as a class-aU 
these factors being pre-requisites to the economic 
transformation' of t'he economic life. Hut the 
u. C. P. program is ·bllssfully Ignorant of these 
elementary f·acts. . . 

Let ,us. tal;:e the. s'\lb:chil.i>tet' d~.aling with the 
"I.eague of NaUolls vs. the Communist. Inter
national." The ,9. P. could endorse the whole 
position as stated there.' We quote; 

"In the working masses inheres the power 
of the ICommullist International~a power 'which 
is brought to consciousness an4 action .by the 
pressure which robs life of all its values, :by 
unending wars, starvation and repression." 

Wlhat does this ma.ss of words mean any· 
way? Is .this an e;"positian of the essence of the 
Communist International? !Most Communists ~e
!leve that the essence of the Communist Inter· 
national lies ill the fact that it. is composed 
of the class·consclous revoLutionary vanguard of 
the,proletal'.at of- the various countries, united. 
~mder the banner of the Communist Interna· 
tional dedicated' to _Ale'task of· .pro.pa.gatlng and 
leadnig the workers to the ,proletarian revolu
tion and the destrnction, of the bourgeois, state 
by means of force and the establiS"hment of the 
proeltarian dictatQrs:hip as ,. the -only means of 
introdncing the Communist solclety. But the U, 
C. P. l}t'ogram has nothing to say on this score. 
It speaks of "c.onsciousness. and action" which 
means allY thing and nothiag.· This :program was 
not and could not have been -written ';))y a Com· 
munist-and no Communist ,convention could 
~ave endorsed such ·a program. 

"The Communist International unites all the 
conscio.us revolutionary i'orces~it issues the call 
for the final .struggle against capitalism." 

There you. -have the U. C. P; 'conception of 
the Communist International' out of its 'own 
mouth! It is some kind of ~nternational ,bureau 
which holds ,meetillgsonce-ina . while for· gather; 
iug and exchanging ill.rormation~send.s out. ap· 
peals once in a while and 'nothIng else. The 
U. C. P. haYp,n't the slightest conception (or, if 
they "have, they certainly don't show it in I;he 
program) of the l;eal role and -function of th~ 
·Communist International' in the world revolw 
tionary movement. . 

In striking contrast: to the above is the fol
lowing excerpt from the Communist Program 
adopted at its second . convention : 

"The ,Communist International is the organ 
of the intel'nationl revolutionary' proletariat in 
their struggle for the conquest of world ImperJ
alism. . .. The- Communist International subor
odinates the so-called national interests to the 
interests of the illternatioua.l proletltl'lanrevolu. 
tion, embodies t.he reciprolcal aid of·' t'he :prole
tariat of various countries. 'tor . the Iproletariat 
of anyone uation will _ not be in a position to 
organize the new society 'Without economic and 
other mutual assistance. '" It wages war again,st 
the Berne International of social-patriots and 
the Centrist parties and their leaders who accept 
the proletarian revolution and proletarian dic· 
tatorship in words but not in d'eeds." 

The Class Struggle. 
We now considet' ihe secon,l chapter of tho 

U. C. P. ,program under the albove title. 'We 
shall quote the preamhle w·'hich is printed ill 
a&ate type and epitomizes, or is supposed to 
epltomi7.e the entire ,chapter. . 

"The «onilict that is rending capitalist 50-
ciety is a class struggle (that is like saying 
white is white.-Ed.). It is a struggle between 
exploiter .and. exploited, between oppressor and 
oppressed., The basic facts of the present eco· 
nomic s),stem place capitalist and worker In 
constant opposition to one another, in constant 
conflict oyer wages, .hou.rs. and working condi
tions. 

"The overt'hrow of ca,pitallsm and the estab
!i.sIluuent of a t:ommunist soiciety is the !historic 
mission of the' working class. The United 
States ( ?) Communist Party is the conscious 
expression of the class struggle of the workers 
against capitalism." 

The 'flrst chapter is exactly the views of 
Gompers-the class struggle is due to the con
flict over wages. hours and working conditions. 
The I. W. Vf. haye a mIch clearet' exposition 
of the class struggle than that contained ill this 
program. This paragraph says nothing, and 
means nothin.g. It tries to state an elementary 
truth of .suicialist economics and fails m1serab13'. 

TIte second .paragraph is more ambitious. It 
bridges the gap from tIte' 'mere "conflict over 
wages, hours and working conditions" to the 
historic mission of the working class~the oyer
throw of capitalism and the establlshnlent Ilf 
the Com,munist ,society. But it fails to state 
how it is to be accomplished. That is tJhe' very 
>crux of the differences between the 'Commullist 
and Socialist parties, as well as the syndicalists 
and anarchists. But the U. C. P. is silent on 
this point jU!lt where it ought to ilJe explained. 
There is no mention ·of the 'capitalist state and 
the necessit~· for its destnlCtion nor the manner 
of its destruction, as advocated by tbe Com· 
munist International. mass action \culminating in 
armed insurrection and civil war. 

The next two paragraphs, again develop the 
process of Imperialism ·but say notbing about the 
capitalist state and its role in capiaUst society. 
MeaninJ?:less revolutionary J}hrasp.s and nothing 
else. "-hat Lenin once said to some comrades 
in Russia can be apti:r applled to the U. C. P. 

"they al:~ sick with thA malady of revolutlonarr 
.phrases. 

The ·Nature of the State. . 
The state, which !has been completely Ignored 

for nearly three. and a half pages now comes 
into its own. They have a sub-headIng dealing 
sp€cifically with the nature of the state. 

One 'Would expect that since the 'program has 
been so lavIsh of words in previous chapters 
it .might devote some spa,ce to an analysis. of 
the nature of the state-Why it came into !being, 
etc. It states that "in every historical epoch 
the existing government-the state--~as heen 
the organ of coercion used by the rulll~:g ~ras~ 
to keel> the exploited class in subJectlon. 
Surely no one, not even a bourgeois liberal could 
find fault with this statemen't!-

Continuing, it says: "so long as the capital
ists control the power of the newspapers, the 
:press; 1:Jhe politi-cians, the ,schools and colle.ges. 
so long as MILLIONS OF WORKERS ARE 
DISFRANCHISED 'NIROUGH RAlCIAL AND 
RESIDENTIAL QUALIFICAT.IONS AND NATU
Rl.-\;LIZATION LAWS, the capitalists >can well 
afford to allow the workers the empty privilege 
of periodically voting to confinntheir rule." 
(caps (mrs.-Ed.) 

Murder will out! Note the Menshevik state
Ulent whFch is capitaUzed. The implication >is, 
that if millions of workers were not, disfran"h
ised then the capitalists could not afford to give 
the workers the privilege., It 'WO'Illd no longer 
be an empty privilege. It might become a dan
gerous weal>on in the hands of the working 
class. It might even be used as a means of 
ousting the capitalists from power. TMs is the 
meaning of tihat statement-and it is pure Men
shevism. According to this, the U. C. P.-still 
cherishes the hope that .some day, if all the 
workers will be enfranchised the ballot may be 
~lsed as the means for tho emancipation of the 
working' class. 

This statement completely uulifies thEt chapter 
on "Election Campaigns," wJJ.ilch claims that the 
U~ C. P. will use the parliament for revolutionary 
propaganda only. Compare the above quotation 
from the U. ·C. P. and their chapter on ~'Elec
Uon Campaigns" and you wiJ.l get a clear Idea. 
of the meaning of "pa.ying lip-service to the 
revolution." 

We quote the following paragraph in order 
to show how completely this Iprogram falls to 
unqel'Stand even current oolitical :phenomena 
from the 'Communist stanGnoint. . 

"T,he expulsion of' th6 Socialist A&8emblymen 
at Albany, the eXpUlBI{l1l of the Socialist >Coun· 
cilmen in Cleveland· d'Ul'ing the 'War, indicate how 
summarily the capitalists get rid ot elected of
ficials who even in the. leas-t degree 'challenge 
the capitalist dictatorship." 

Now, we wou.ld like to' ask the theoreticians 
of the U. C. P. whether or not they believe that 
the Socialiljlt Assemblymen or ,Cleveland Council· 
men challenged in the lp·ast delITee the capitalist 
dl.>ctato.rship? If they do so believe, then their 
characterization of the S. P. as a 'party of socia.l
patrlots and traitors to the workIng class is 
camoufiage. If they do not, why did they ,put 
it into the program? .' 

We will Quote just one thing; more from the 
chapter on "EleictiOll ,Campaigns-" as showing the 
ability of the unscrupulous Centrist leaders . to 
manipulate language' so as to fool their mem
bership. Tl1f,Y claim they will sei\d fueir parlia
mentary representatives to the legislative halls 
to keep these slogans to the front. "Down with 
the 'Parliamentary s'ham of capitalism; Hail to 
the Soviets and 'real wm'king- class democracy!" 

Now what in the naHle of cOlllmon sense do 
these slogans mean? This is sheer word-jug
gling. ,Damon W110 ~probably wrote this chapter 
remembers some slo~~us that werp: used in the 
recommendations issued by the T·hird Interna
tional to the Communist Partv, and, like a Cen
trist corrupted them to milK-and-water consist. 
ency that would suit his own purposes. The 
slogans if they are to mean anyth'lng at all 
should read-"DO'\'ill with the Congress and 
Senate! Long -live the Worlr~rs' Government! 
Long live the Government of WOl'lrers' Soviets!" 

Industrial Unionism. 
On i!his question the U. C. P. straddles pain

flilly. They seek to please all elements. They 
11a,-e not dared to talre an ullentllvor.al positron 
on this question, one way or the other. They 
have failed to learn from the p.xperiences of the 
last year and tho last I('onvention of the I. W_ W. 

They reject the policy of the I. W. W., which 
is diametrically opposeil to the position of the 
Third .International-and yet t1ley maintain that 
the I. W. W. "is the ohvlous medium for givIng 
the .a.dvocac~· of indu.strial unionism affirmative 
character. ' The I. Vi. oW. must be upheld as 
Ilgainst the A. F. of L." 

The I. W. 'V. itself, after its last convention 
has renounced all <:laim to any revolutionary 
llretensions.They have reiected every prin
ciple and policy which the Third International 
a,dvdcates. It is a conservative economic orga
nization, better const.ruC'tpd to struggle for high 
wages and better conditions under capitalism. 
That is all. ~ To enga~e in th"! pronaganda., for 
industrial unionism to the work'ers means to in
stil errollio'Us ideas into the workers' minds 
'Which will be very diffic11It to remove later on. 
It is the task of a real ~omJlI'''niBt Party to pro
pagate and agita.te for the ·p\"olpt.arian revolution, 
for the destruction of the canitaUst state and 
the establishment of the 1lroletarian. dictator
ship as the onlr mAans of AmRnclpating the 
workers from ocanitalism. Tn illI'" trial unions are' 
.neith~r committed to this 'Pl'ogram nor are tTiey 
the mf'dlllmS for. v1Jis st.""O!P'lp.Pll.rti~ularly, the· 
I. -W. W. is op.posed to tlle Communist program. 

Trade and industrial unions li.r"" a· field for 
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the propmgation' of, Communism to the masses 
of the workers. The task 'of a Communist Party 
must );)e to incureate and crystalize COmmunist 
uuderstanding among the masses over the heads 
of" union officialdom, whetJhel' in the A. F. of L. 

·or In the 1. W. ?N; 'Communist Paries must 
agitate' constantly' for CommiInism and not for 
industrial, unionism. ·Just as' we would enter' 
the bourgeois parliaments for revolutiona.ry pro
paganda 80. must we enter the most reactionary 
t~ade and Industrial unions tor our propaganda. 
. 'Tlhe U. ,C. P., however, is still flirting with 

the I .. ,W. W.-stl11 holds syndlcaUilt, tendllncles. 
Its polli.tion is not based upon any 'Clear-cut con
ception of industrial uulonism .but lIl'pon a poUley 
of pandering to ~very ele-lIlent in their party in 
order to achieve their ,Centrist conception ot 
unity.' We recommend a careful reading of the 
pamphlet on this subject, published -by the C. P., 
as well as the chapter on UnionIsm in the :program 
of the iCommunistParty printed elsewhere in 
this issue. . 

Mass Action. 
It would have Ibeen instructive and illuminat

ing to have seen the original claU$e dealing with 
this question as brought in ;by the leaders of t~e 
U. C. P.before it underwent anr changes at the 
hands of the delegates. We are under the Im
pression, judging from Caxton's article that no 
mention of force, or the Ipropagation of it was 
contained therein. However, prodded by a small 
aggressve minority, who threatened to split aWlI;y 
from the "unitycorivention," some changes were 
finally adopted. The cilanges are slight. The 
Centrist leaders, by clever word·juggling, &I1c
ceeded in fooling the delegates, nevertheless. We 
quote: . 

"It is through revo'hltionary mass action of 
the working claM that the ,power of the capital
ist state will be destroyed and the proletarian 
government estabished." 

Note that it says the power of the capitalist 
state will be destroyed-not the capitalist state 
itself. 

"At an advan~ed stage of the class struggle 
the capitalists realize the futility of other means 
and resort to widespread use of th~ armed power 
of the state. T,he cllJpltalist government thel1 
functions .openly asa military dictatorship. The 
working class must then answer ;force vith: 
force." 

Here is a typical Centrist attitude toward the 
state and the use of force to destroy that state. 
The U. C. P. considers the use of force as. a 
purely defensive measure-not as an offens~ve 
measure for w1lich the Communists must consci
ously prepare, and which is the highest expres
sion of the 1class struggle. There, again t'I1e 
ibourgeois horror of force emanates strongly from 
the U. C. P. camp. 

"The class struggle: which so long appeared 
in forms unrecognizable to the millions of work
ers actively engaged .in it, developes into open 
combat, civil war" (this statement is entirely 
vitiated by the omission that the open combat, 
civil war is waged by the armed organized, rev
olutionary workers against the capitalist state.
Ed.). 

"The United Communist Party will systema~ 
tically and lPersistenly familiarize the working 
class with the Inevita,bility of armed force in the 
proletarian revolution" (ltal~cs ours.-Ed.). 
. The word "familiarize" Instead of the word 
propagate or foster, is a deliberate manipulation .. 
The word "familiarize," indicates that the U. C. 
P. will 'carry this message in its program, or in 

,its literature dealing with the theoretical aspects 
of Communism, hut it does not mean that the 
U. C. P. will propaqate it in Its leaflets and 
propaganda to the masses. 

This sentence is fnrther emasculated by the 
omission that armed force will be used against 
the capitalist state. This is highly important, 
as indicating that the Centrist leaders succeeded 
in changing the entire meaning of the whole 
chapter on mass action. Damon, Isaacs & Co. 
never agreed with the 'Communist position dUl'ing 
the recent split. At that time they stated heir 
opposition to the advocacy of the use of force 
and the inevitability of a violent revolution for 
the destruction of the capitalist state. The leo
pard 'cannot change his spots. They !lave not 
changed. They eannot change. _ 

"The WOr,K1n1; Olass must be 'Prepared for 
armea insurrection as the final fonn of mass 
action by which the workers shall conquer the 
state power and 'establish the Dictatorship of the 
Preletariat." 

The whole clause on mass action is weak
kneed. It is a mouthing of revolutionary phrases 
Their complete silence on the question of an 
underground: form of organization, either in their 
program or constitution, confirms the suspicion 
that the U. C, P. may eventually gh'e up any 
1)retension to being an illegal, underground party; 

Immediate Tasks. 
It is in this chapter that the U. C. P. really 

reveal themselves as apartyof Centrists. We 
quote: . 

"In order to enable the 'Party to function 
more effectively in the . immediate struggles of 
the workers, shop groups of the party must be 
organized to secure actual 'Contact with the 
workers. These shop groUps, together with Com
munist groups within the unions, shall carryon 
the agitation for industrial ·unionism and 'against 
the A. F. of A. OJ 

The substan'ce of the U. C. P. desire "to get 
contact with the masses is to "carryon agita
tion for industrial unionism and against the A. 
F. of ;L." And "the I. W. W.," of course, "is t'he 
obvious medium for giving the advocaey of in
dustrial unionism affirmative character!" The 
United Communist Party, in other words. 
will act as a recruiting agency for the 
I, W. W.-the I. W. W., which has repudiated 
mass action, which has repudiated the dictator-
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ship of the· proletariat, which ihas repudiated 
Sov,iet power. The T. W. W. whllchbel1ev66 that. 
Communists wlioadvocat.e and propagate the UB'8 
of force against the .. ~. state and tJhe inevitability 
of a violent revolution are ,a.gent provocateurs! 
It BOOmS as if the U. C. P. consld,ersits primary 
task to propagate industrial unionism. and not. 
Communism, . to the'. masses: 

Here is another example. of the subservient 
position of the U. C. P .. towar.ds. the I. W. W. 

"The un&kflled and senil-skilled workers, in
chIding the agricultural .laborers, constitute the 
bulk of the working class. It· is an important. 
part of the work of the Unit~d iCommunist Party 
to awaken these workers to industrIal union 
organization and action." .' . 

On the question or problem of th~ Negro 
workers, altJhough the ,iCommunist Party at its 
seoond convention' saw the fallacy of making it 
,a separate prolblem and' giving it undue promin
ence, the U. 10 .. P; ha'S ,learnt nothing and for
gotten nothing. It still keeps it in its program. 

In the paragraph on miUtarism the U. C. P. 
program again indulges in revolutionary ,phrases 
but evades stating the real Communist positl9n. 
It speaks of directing 'Im,ass protests against' 
imperJalist militarism and war to'Ward 'cIvil war 

'against the capitalist class and, its organs of 
,power." :A clear evaSOI;l of-the issue. Civil war 
is 110t directed against the capitalist class and 
its organs of. power (which may ·mean anything 
and nothing) but against the capitalist state and 
its . machinery. ' , 

But tile. last paragraph 16 a gem. There they 
come out openly' and show their' kInship with 
the syndicalists of the I. W. W. and fall down 
completely as Communists. All·' the old syndi
calist fallacies are again atred-':social 'Control 
by the workers under. capita:llsm"':"wOrkers' con
trol of capitalist industry under capitalism etc. 
We quote: 

"The Communists must bring into these ,strUg
gles the tendency_ toward con&clous organization 
of the workers for taking over complete social 
co"trol. . Such ~ntrol as the workers can secure 
of capitalist industry through their . mass de
mands can best be exercised through shop com
mittees, . shop stewards or similar organizations. 
But coriti-olof industry won .an.d malntl!\ined by 
the" power: .o~ the workers ,must not be confused 
'wi~h the sham 'industrial democracy' eJ;!tablished 
by the employers for the' Sl\ome deceptive pur
poSi:!s as t4e pOlitical democracy of capitalism." 

It is. interesting to note that the U.C. P. 
here state the old I. W. W. position of "building 
the -new sooiety ·withln. the shell 'of the old" in 
a. new way. The only dltl'erence is that the 
I. W. W. know what they. want and say' it much 
better. . 

This program is a typical Centrist document, 
lacking both clearness and understanding of 
Communism: Framed .by unscrupulous word
juggler.s,.it .evades the fundamental' issues. 
Rh,l'ases like "civil war," "armed insurrection" 
and "forc~" were mechanically' inserted here 'and 
t.here, with no real intention of :permitting such 
Insertions' to chimge the' terre of the document. 
.Not more than three pages of it should properly 
belong in a program, and those three pages 
need thorough revision. The ,rest· is merely a 
-background for a bourgeois analysis of the col
lapse of capitalism and the end, dealing with the 
Communist T6construcUon of society is so much 
local color in o1'dert 0 give an air {)f vesimili
tllde' to the wfuole. 

The Constitution of the U. C. P. 
There are. four outstanding ~eatures of the 

constitution which demand consideration. (1) It 
states nothing wbout :being an underground, 
illegal organization; (2) the abolition of language 
federations; (3) a C. E. C. composed of ten 
members; (4) the election of International Sec
retary and International Delegates by the Con
vention Itsell. 

(1) T'hls is evidently a deliberate omission 
in view of the conditions in this country-the 
nation-Wide raids, the destrufction of the open 
organizations (C. P. and C. L. P.)-and the 
recent split within the C. P. in which 'under
ground, illegal organization was one of the main 
issues. 

Damon, Isaa-cs, Mayer & Co., have voiced 
their opposition to underground organization more 
1han once. These Centrist leaders have so fram
ed the program and constitution that the United 
Centrist Party will be ready' to become a legal 
organization at any time. T,hey are not oP:pos(ld 
to the formation of legal or culturat organiza
tions; these legal organizations are already in 
existence and new ones are being fomed. As 
the network of these legal organizations gradu
ally supersede the gmups ,and branches, the U. 
C. P. will function openly without .any re-trans
formation of organization malchinery. 

The clause in. their constitution calling for 
the formation of industrial :branChes is another 
indication of their attempt to dispense with the 
underground, political character of the organ
ization, and swing Into an open mass organiza
tion. 

(2) The abolition of language federations 
within the U. C.' P. (we doubt whether this will 
be obeyed by t.he language groups, for the Rus
sian gl'OUPS have already organized and autono
mous federation and tlie rest will soon follow 
suit), has ,been the IJ)et scheme of Damon & ,Co. 
for a long time. They tried a.nd failed in the 
Communist Party, using ev.ery trick and artifice 
known to the politician's trade. 

The argument that language federations ham
per centralization is fallacious. We are 
not dealing with the abstract or ideal princiole 
of oontralization. We are dealing with specific 
conditions, with. a givenpopulatlonln this coun
try, ·w.hlch can be likened to a Tower of Babel, 
for they' speak many languages and the vast 
majority. of, the' foreign workers' do not· speak or 
understand English. The most advanced and 

class consCious amoiig theD;!. are within the Com
munist movement. 'f1b.e-se workers in each lan
guage must be organized in a federation of their 
language in' order that they· may !be able to 
function' as members and to !propagate Com
munism among· the workers in their language. 

Language federations have more than a 'pro
paganda function. to :perform In this country at 
the present time. The membership of the Com
munist Party as well as the U. C. P. is over
whelmlng,ly composed of foreign comrades who 
do not speak or understand English. And neces
sarily so. The majority of the workers In Amer
ica are foreigners. Especially the workers 

. massed' in the tiasfc industries-the unSkilled, 
semi-skilled and unorganized. These foreign 
workers are the first to react to the revolution
ary tcondltions In Europe-it is from their ranks 
that the membership of the Communist Party 
and the U. C. P. can be recruited if at all. These 
comrades, espeCially the Russians, Ukrainians. 
Lithuanians, Lettish, South Slavic, Polish, Jew
ish, Armeriian, etc. are fired with old revolution
ary spirit of their own countries;. many of them 
have gone tJhrough or witnessed the 1966 rev
olution. These comrades were members of the 
'Socialist Party .. They organized the revolt in 
the old party. They organized the Left Wing
they led in the formation of the Communist 
Party. These iforelgn comrades, organiZed in 
their federations are the promulgators and. car
riers of Communism In this country. They gave 
unstlntlngly of their time, their money, their 
energy. No sacrifice was ever too mooh . for 
them for the sake of their ,prin'ciples. , 

How diJd they aecol)lplish this miracle of 
revolt and Ifor'mation of a Communist Party (to 
say nothing of forc1·ng. the old Lett Wing ele
ments to organi~ the C. L. P.)? Through their 
autonomous langnage federations. Withoutthese 
language federations,' the masses in the S. P. 
would never have succeeded in revolting and 
carrying the majority of the membersh.ip with 
them. How did the ·language federations succeed 
in organizing and leading these non speaking 
English elements? Because the langnage federa
tions built u'p a machinery and. discipline and or
'ganlzation morale among them Tihe language fe
derations gave them Communist 'lUlderstanding
it taught them to distinguish between Left Wing 
and Right Wing,between Oom.!I\unlst and Cent
~ist-and through their federations they were 
. able to control their own leaders as well as' the 
English-speaking leaders who shOWed the Slight
est tendency to backslide on prinlclples and taCo 
ti-cs. . 

The Centrist leaders in the Left . Wing, the 
C. L. P. a.nd those who recently split away fro,m 
the Communist Party, .knew this fact quite well. 
They had:seeJ:!. the ,federations in operation 
against others as well as· tJhemselves. . They 
realized from the very ,beginning, that langnage 
federations would a-I ways act as a brake upon 
their' delli~ns to lead the Communist movement 
backwards. The C. L. P. spIlt immediately on 
this question. Damon, Isaacs & Co .. remained 
in the !Communist Party to bore from within, 
for the abolition of the federations. Failing in 
their attempt they spIlt. If they had not split 
away, they knew as sUre as fate, that they would 
have been discredited and deposed from leader
ship at the next convention. 

T;here was no other recourse left to the Cent
rist leaders of the U. C. P. than to abolish the 
federatio.ns if they wls'hed to remain in control 
and leaderSihip of their party. ' 

That is the real reason for the abolition of 
the laIllg'uage. federations in the U. C. P. Lan
guage branc,lles, without any -centralized body 
to co-ordinate their BiCtivities, organize and give 
articulation to their ;protests, are 1}erf"ctly harm
less to any scheme of the Centrist leaders. It 
gives them 'control of the foreign members'hip, 
who cannot act effectively in any given siw
ation. 

Centralization :has nothing to do with the 
question. What centralization can there be 
where various language branches in a given dis
trict 01' sub-district transact their 1}arty business, 
through the medium of representatives who are 
not the expression of their pOint of view, but 
who can speak English? The test of party offi
Cials becomes, not their understanding of Com
munist principles and tactics, but' their ability 
to speak En.glish. And from the experiences in 
the Socialist, Left 'Ving and Commllnist parties, 
those who could speak English, best were not 
always the ~est Communists; sometime's it 'was 
the very reverse. 

Even the most unsophisticated can see 
the point. Language federations make for con
trol of .Jeaders by the majority of the memIJllir
ship who cannot speak English but Who 'under
stand and can, express themselves in their own 
language. The albolitlon of language federations 
robs the majority of the membership of exer
cising control over leaders. 

We can safely predict that this 'Clause in the 
U. C. P. constitutien will Soon be a dead letter, 
or they 'Will lose a great part of their m~
bership. 

(3) T,he best proof of the kind of "unity" 
achieved by the U. 'C. P. is the clause dealing 
with the C. E . .c. Not unity but an amalgama.tion 
of two small organizations was accomplished. 
Each side was afraid of losing control of the or
ganization to thee other._ They knew each other 
and therefore didn't trust each other. The -C.L.P. 
had seen the dastardly act perpetrated by Damon 
& Co. against the Communist Party and didn't 
relish a repetition of it at t!heir expense. ,DajIlOn 
& Co. for their part, knew they were amalga
mating with a bunch of leaders WlboditIered 
from themselves only in degree. and that only 
because they didn't have the same ol>oortunity. 

Neither side cared a hang for prin'ciples' or 
tactics so long as they' were abl~ to interIM'et 

(Continued on page' 7) 
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Th'eSecond Convention of the Communist Party of America 
Th~ty.fOur delegates, including fraternal dele

gates _tended i the recent convention of the 
Cornmunrst Pa#ty of. America. Two delegates 
were absent. . The membership .represented was 
more .than~§QQ. of which 6,500 actuallY parti
cipated in the e.leTtions. 

English (inoJ. Before After 
Raids 

After Went to 
U. ,C. P. 

The ·Communist Party of America sees no' pos
sibility ,of utilizing the, parliamentary weapon 
either for the present or in the near future. 

800 Mich.) RaidS Split 
Non-·fed. larig. 1900 700 300 1300 
members 11'00 400 200 200 
Esthonian 280 l40 140 

If, at any tiule, conditionssh()uld. warrant 
participation in parliam\mtary elections, we shall 
participate for purposes of revolutionary ·pro.pa
ganda and agitation only. 'I'he Communist Party 
however, will propagandize the masses (through 
its literature, etc.) in every parliamentary cam

. paign, in order to destroy. thei~ il1uSio,~S. on 
'parliamentarism and the bourgeOIs state. 

The J!rst session was held on a Tuesday 
night arid the last session ended on the .Sunday 
mornin'g' ·following. 

It was a worlting body rather than a debating 
society, which large conventions. usually tend to 
become. Tense situations ·developed, especially 
over t~l~ question oftihe Communist Party atti
tude towards parliamentarism and the question 
of appointments of officials all the way from 

. district organizers to group captains, but in the 
main .. the work 'proceeded smoothly. The recent 
split liad solidif!,ed and! united the membership 
on nearly all quecstions ef principles and tactics 
and on 1110st questions, the disc.ussions disclosed 
a remalkable unanimity of opinion. 

Most of the delegates were workingmen who 
had left their shops in answer to the call of 
the membersl1tp to .represent them. But they 
",:ere yeterans of the revolutionary movement 
'both here. and abroad. They knew their Dom
munism as well as their leaders. even though 
theirlnode expression was diffiTult and clumsy, 
and their .grasp of the English language was 
meagre: But they ma<l,e up for it by their un
flinching courage, resolution and' expression. -

The iconvention opened with all accredited 
delegates ·present except tv.'o, one iTom District 
4, and· 'one from District 4C. A Credentials 
committee was elected and brought in a major
ity report to seat all the delegates, and a mirror
ity repo'rt recommending that all delegates (be 
seated except District No.2, which it claimed 
was entitled only to seven of the eight accredited 
delegates. Investigation and discussion brought 
out the fact thal there were 432 membel's. (who 
participated in tlie elections) on strike or locked 
out, notaply in the Waterbury section and Pater
son, .xew Jersey, se'ction, '·and who had not paid 
their conYention assessment tax 'because of that 
fact. After a lively discussion the eight dele· 
gates wllre seafe9 by a overwhelming vote. 
. On. the second day, w!hile the Rules Commit

tee -was preparing its ·report, the convention 
heard reports of d'elegates and district organ
izers These reports revealed that most· of the 
members of the party_ ha.d remained after the 
split, contrary to the false reports circulated by 
Damon & Co. 

The Acting Secretary's report revealed the 
extent to which Damon, t11e forrn.!:lJ.' executive 
seC1:etary of the Communist Party had betrayed 
his !rust; the un:conscionable mann~r in which be 
had tal,en advantage of the \confidence of his 
fermer comrades, and his duplicity and double 
dealing while a paid and trusted officer of the 
Party. 

The Acting ;:;ecretary submitted an itemized 
c/lsh . statement for the period 'September to 
December (Wlhich has already beenl>ubUshed) 
and for Jan. 1, to June 30, which the secretary 
recommended be' audited by n. committee elected 
by ~e convention. 

The secretary's analysis of membership on 
the basis of dues paid to .Tlln"l, 1!l~O, is as 
follQws: 

MEMBERSHIP. 
Number ot members for which dues were 

paid during and for each month since the first 
convention of the Party was as follows: 

Oct. 27,341 {AVerage Jan. 1,114 \A\"erage for 
Nov. 20,261 for: 3 mos. Feb_ 2,296 the 4 mos. 
Dec. 23;624 23,744 Mar. 4,517 5,584. 

. ApI'. 8,223 

May-6749. 

"Taldng the _.hig.hest nUlllber of dues paid 
since the January 'raids, the Party has lost 
throug!ti them and through the subsequent orga
nization on under:ground basis about 15,OOOmem

"bers, 01'.65 per cent. of the initial membership. 
T~ Hungarian Federation and MIchigan' group 
(3,000 and'l,OOO respective!:.-) dropped out of the 
Party altogether. Russian Federation lost 4,000 
out ()f their 7,000 membership. ,south Slavic aJid 
IPGl-ish "Federation . ceased to 'pay dues after 
February. If ~he split in our ranks had not been' 
brewing ever since the raids, and if it' 'had not 
come - before the convention, tile recovery might 
have come up to 50 per cent. <>f the October, 
November and :December figures, but certainly 
not higher. 

Let us ,see now what was the number ()f mem
bers that left the party in th~ split. 

Taking the first number of dues paid we find 
that the highest month before the split was 
April withJl,~23 d~es; t~e ,first month after the 
split May, ·showed up with 6,749 anes; according 
to this, we lost in the split ollly 1,474 members 
or 18 per cent. <,>f the total membership befor~ 
it. Taking the fi.gures esUIilated tby federations 
and distrIcts, and verified by reports from these 
sub-divisions and by tJhe number of members 
t'epresented in our convention. we arrive at tl!J.fl 
following figures: 

German 850 500 350 
Hungarian 1000 --
Jewish "I)ot 500 850 --'? 
Lettish 1200 1000 1000 
Lihtmanian 4400 2500 2500 
Polish 1750 1000 --? --? 
RUssian 7000 3000 2000 1000? 
Sci. SlaviC 2200 1000 1000? 
Ukrainian 4000 2000 1500 50(l~ 

Totals 
26680 12740 8350 3490 

(Note: These figures .are the seretary's estimate. 
The report of the Secretary of the Russian Fede· 
,rations:hoW's 2,600 paid members, and of" tJhe 
secretary of the Ukrainian Federation 2,000 ,paid 
members.--Ed.) 

"According to this we los;>. about 4,400 or .a 
little over one·third of our members, but of tillS 
tile "minority" carried with it into the U. C. P. 
by no 'means over 3,500, or ,positively not more 
than 28 pel' cent. 

These are fair and linbiased fig\lres, and they 
prove beyond a dotlbt. tile fallacy of t.he claims 
of Damon & Co. that theY spm. away with a 
majority of the D. P., or that they were justified 
on that account in taking the funds and records 
of the .party with them .. · 

"In all their statements they find it IlIbsolutely 
necessary to repeat this lie in order to .Justify. 
their position and to maintain their standing with 
the former C. L. P. elements. 

"We should expose tllis fraud fully to all the 
,parties (conceMled: and we should demand, 011 the 
strength of these figures, officially from the U. 
C. P. that they return to us all, our funds and 
records. If they should refuse our' just claims, 
we ought to present the case to the Third Inter
national, o-r take determined steps to serve drastic 
punishment upon those guilty of the flagrant 
breach of the discipline and trust of our party." 

This report was unanimously adopted, 'leaving 
tIle necessarv action to' the new C. E. C. after 
tile convention. . 

Since this, report was given to the converrtion 
the auditing committee has made its report 
(which will he- submitted to the membership in 
due course) 'cari'ying the .following comments: 

"The Auditing Committee has examined the 
cash receipts and dislmrsements for ilie silt 
months ending June i30, 1920, and has found the 
entries, vouchers and statements entirely satis' 
factory and correct, as far a:s the Acting Secre
tary is concerned. 

"For a period from March 2 to April 10, 
when Damon was ExecutiYeSecretary,there 
ARE NO OTHER VOUCHERS FOR CASH RE· 
CErVED EXCEPT STATEMENTS OF D;~MON, 
AND THE SAME IS TRUE OF MANY ITEMS 
OF ,CAiSH PAID nURING THAT PERIOD. THE 
BALANCE WmOH DA2\ION TOOK A WA Y 
WITHOUT AUTHORITY IS CORRECT AS 
STATED ON PAGE 27,-$7,095.16. 

(Signed) Auditing Committee, 
l\{a ......•• 

M.O ........ . 
C.,B.O ....... . 

Further comment is unecessary as these 
signed statements impeach the hQnesty and' in
tegrity of the man who· is now an offi'cial of the 
U. C. P. _ 

A member of the C. E-. C. then reported for 
the Central Executive Committee. d:J.iing 'from its 
first meeting aft~r the first convention last 
September. Its activities were reviewell-givlng 
a consecutive and coherent 1iarration of the ele· 
ments that composed .it and controversies that 
eI1sued. Most of the facts are well·lmown to 
the members through the statements issued by 
the former C. E. C. during the split,. and need 
not be· repeated here.' -

This report 'Was also accepted and then the 
convention settled down to take up t\l,e Program 
submitted by tlhe Program Resolutions Commit
te.e. 

E3JCh 'paragraph was carefully and thought
fully analysed, and the proceedings went along 
without hit'ches until the questwn of parliamen
tarism was reached. 

Although the dauses in the ,program dealing 
with . our attitude toward Parliamentarism ha,d 
been adopted without dissenting vote, the dis
cussion was ,precipitated in considering the mi
nority report of one of the program committee 
referring to the nomination of executive officer~ 
as candidates. After a lengthy I and heated de
bate, the rules were suspended anq a roll call 
taken upon a "motion to endorse the position of 
the Third International upon Parliamentarism 
which was carried ,unanim()lls1y. The following 
resolutions 'Were then presented and debated:-

Majority Resolution, 
"Tak!ng as a basis the posiUon of the \,hird 

InternatIOnal of which the 'Communist Party of 
America is an integral part, we consider the 
use of the .bourgeois 'parliament as of secondary 
importa.nce and, for revolutionary pro·pa·ganda 
and agltationonly. At the same time, due to 
speci-fic politi'cal circumstances in the United 
. States, the outlawing of our party arid the ,pre
vailing reaction in this country, we are ·forced 
to ;boycott the coming elections." 

Minority Resolution. 

"We endorse the stand of the Third Interna· 
tional on ·parli~menta:i~I!l and. ag.~£t it (as tb.e 
Third Internahonal llldicates) to the present 
·palitj.cal situation in' the United States. 

A roll call was demanded on both I'llsolutions 
and showed: for the minority I'esolution 4: 
against 1'6: voting 11resent 4. l~or the majorityc--
16: against 4: voting presence 4. 

The debate indicated an attitude on the part 
of some delegates against pal'l.iamentarism under 
am- ,circumstances, and was characterized as a 
syndicalist tendellcy-, savoring, of dogmatism 
rather than of Marxism dialectics. The anti
parliamentary .position was presellted weakly and 
incoherently and the issue confused. The posi
tion of the party, as expressed in the Program, 
was clear and !convincing, so that several dele
gates with instructions against parliamentarism 
changed their POSitiOl\ 011 this question during 
the discussion. 

The rest of the Program, as presented by the 
committee, found little or no oppositio'l. The 
party attitude towards tr,ade 'and industrial unions 
and our attitude towards the I. W. W. found 
hardly any opposition and ihitt of negl1gible 
character. The recent action of the I. W. W. 
at its last convention had disillusioned the great 
majority of the membership as to the revolu· 
tionary pretensi.ons of the I. W. W. And the 
teachings of Lenin and other leaders of the 
Third International, on the use of economic or· 
ganizations of the working class-.. as a field f~r 
·Communist propaganda, and not for the I. \V. W. 
policy of "smashing the A. F. of L." and re
constructing the trade unions, was apparent to 
all the delegates as the 'correct position to take 
on this perplexing question. 

A sub-committee of the former C. E. C. had 
prepared and submitted to the Committee on 
Constitution, a draft of a conStitution based 
upon the 'principle of apilOintment of all party 
officials below the C.E. C., including the ·group 
captains. This draft became the majority reo 
port of the Constitution Committe'e, with two 
minority reports: one for elecion of local organ
izers by the branch organizers, branch organiz· 
ers ;by the group captain, and all group captains 
by the groups,-other officials to be appointed,
and another for the election of gronp captains 
only, all others to be appointed. 

'Before consideration of the Oonstitution, it 
was unanimously decided to discuss the .prin
ciple of appointments or elections first; accord
ingly, a motion that apPoIntments from the top 
to the bottom 'be the basis of our constitution. 
A.n amen'dment was brought in that elections ,be 
the basis of the constitution. 

And' then the discussion raged. For four 
or five hours tile debate continued uutil previous 
question .put an end to it. The discussion .had 
been keen and spirited. A number of delegates 
who argued against adopting the principle of 
appointments argued from the point of view 
that the principle was correct for an under
ground organization, tut it was 'premature to 
adopt it at this 'convention; that the rank and 
file were not yet educated to it and would reuel 
against it. Those who were for elections,agreed 
to the appointment of district organizers and 
displayed a tendency to accept the appointment 
of sub-district organizers as well, but believed 
that beyond tQat point elections would serve 
as a check upon the higher officials and give 
the me~ership some measure of control. 

Those who argued for appointments pointed 
out the n~essity of building a highly centralized 
and well-disciplined underground organization in 
the .face of the bitter ;persecution and suppres
sion of the capitalist state, as well as the mili
tary character of 1Ihe organization in the time' 
()f revolution, which' would take the lead in 
destroying the hi·ghly centralized and armed 
capitalist state. That such a task required equal. 
ly centralized organization and a 'well-disclplined 
membership who would be able to carry out t.he 
orders of the supreme body without any hitch .. 
They pointed out that the RUssian and Ukr,ainian 
Federations Conventions had already adopted 
this principle of organization in their constitu. 
tions, subject, of course, to the de'cisions of the 
national conv~ntion, as an indication that the 
membership would accept this principle without 
rabeling; that .it made for the satety of the 
underground organization against. spies, . who 
might otherwise gain the confidence of the mem
b.ership and thus ad'vance themselves to .posl
hons of trust in the party; tbaJ election' meant 
the creation of two machines in the party In
stead of one! each"lacting against. each other, 
and thus diminishing the'· effe'ctiveness of the 
organization; t'hat the time had come for the 
membership to sacrifice any remnant' 6f petty. 
bonrgeoi.s . psychology which militated against 
t~le acceptance of appointments' for the sake of 
learnings.eU-disclpline; that the member~hip 
were not m the party to raise their ,hands in 
voting as the highest expression of their duty, 
but to carryon Communist propaganda and 
agitation-to work-to IbuU, up the Party, etc . 
cl~ . . 

On a roll-call vote tJhe first minority report 
(to elect captain') was voted down 23 to 3. The 
second minority reJlort was lost by a vote of 
12 to 12. <'The majority report was also lost by 
a vote of 12 to 12, and the !convention automa-
tically came to a dea:11ock. . -

(Contiuued on page 8) 



THE CO~D1UNI~ 'Seven 

Program of the Communist 
P'arty 

(Cantinued from page 1) 
which are unattainable by the working people, 
the proletarians and semi-pI'Oletarians, while the· 
bourgeoisie' utilizes its machinery to deceive and 
defraud the workers through its press, pll.lpit, 

the oppressive class character of the capitalist 
state, using the legislative forumi to inte'rpret 
and empha!)ize the class struggle;. they shall 
make clear how parliamentarism and ·parliamen
tary democracy deceive the workers; and tney' 
shall analyze capitalist legislative J)roposals and· 
reform paJliatives as evasions of the issue and 
as of no fundamental significance to the work
ing class. 

jndustrial unl1lns such as. the 1. W: W. and 
kindred organizations are also conservative. The 
COlllmunist Party will enc0urage all movements 
of the workers in the shops and .industries but 
will constantly criticize the limitations of the 
economic organizations and ,point out their in
ability to train and lllobilize the workers for the 
proletarian revolution. 

I) theConiinunist Party' shall criticize the 
·priicnples,. tactics and leaders of trade and in
dustrial organizations which do not aclcept the 
basic principles and policies of the Communi,st 
International, 

schools, etc. . 
Bourgeois democracy, with its 'parliamentary 

srstem, ,defrauds the mass·es of participation in 
the administration of the state. Actually, the 
masses anll their organization!! are totally de
priveti of real state administration. In t'h.e 
W'orkers' Government-the proletarian dictator
ship in the form of the Soviet Govern1lleI1t
the organizations of the masses' dominate and 
through thelll .the masses themselves administer; 
Bourgeois demo.cracy and the parliamentary sys
tem separate the masses from the capitalist 
state by the division of legislative and execu
tive power, by the toleration of unrecallable 
m;>.nqates. In the Soviet Government, on the 
contrary, tJhe right of .recall, the amalgamafion 
of the legislative and executive power, the 
function of the :Soviets as worl(lng collegeS!, 
unite the masses with the administrative organs. 
T'ltis unity is also promoted by the fact that 
under the So"iet Government the election them
selves are conducted, not in accordan'ce with 
artificial territorial d'istricts, but in accordance 
with productive units. The 'proletarian dictator
ship in the form of the Soviet Government fuus 
realizes true p;'oleta,rian democracy, the demo
cracy [or and of the. working 'class and agaiast 
the bourgeoisie. 

f) The uncompromising· character of the 
class str.uggle must be maintained under all 
circumstances. The 'Communist Party accoroing
ly, in all its activities, shall not co-operate with 
group·s· or parties not -committed to the :principles 
and policies of the Communist International. 

g) Tl~e Communist 'Party shall enter into 
/ill! t'he struggles of the working class to s'pread 
Communist understanding among them, to guide 
their ecollomi'c strikes .int.o broader pol~t!cal chan
nels, to develop their will and determination to 
overthrow the existing order and finally, lead 
them into ope.n armed confiict with the capitalist 

m) The Communist P.arty shall wage an ag
gressive canlpaign against the socaU-patriotic 
and reform parties, such as the Socialist 'Party 
and the Sociailst Labor PartY'-ex;pose'their :pure
ly reformistic cha~cter, their petty-bourgeois 
principles and policies and their counter-revolu
tionary terl{fi;lldes. 

state. . 
h) The Communist Party shall participat.e 

In strlJres, not so much to achieve the Immediate 
purpose of the strike as to develop the rev
olutionary implications. 

n) Tpe Communist Party shall wage an ag
ressive campaign against the Centrists (United 
Corrjluunist Party) exposing their leaders, their 

. iip-service recognition of :Communist :principles 
and tactics and Centrist tendencies. 

1) Every local, sub-district and district or
ganizationol the Communist Party s·hall estab
lishcontact with industrial uuits in Its ter,l'itory 
-t:he shops, mms, factories and· mines- and 
direct its ag.itation ac·cordingly. 

0) The ullorganized lUlskilled worker.s (in
cluding the agricultural proletaria\) constitutes 
the bulk of the worldng class, Tlie COlUlllunist 
Party shall systematically propagate Communism 
to these workers and Hnl! up tileir struggles 
with ihe class struggle of the workers as a 
whole. 

The proletal'1'an revolution is a lengthy pro
~e£il "'l1ich begins with the destruction of the 
C6. "itFllst state. the establishment of the prole
tarian dictatorship and ends only with the·trans
formation of the capitalist system into the Com
muuist society. 

The Communist I nternationa!. 

j) Communist 'Party shop c01:iuuittes, cons-iso!
Ing only of members of the Communist Party, 
shall be organized for t.lle purpose of carrying 
Communist propaganda and agitation to the 
workers in the industries. These c0111111ittes Shall 
be united with each other and shall be under the 
control and direction of the ,Communist Party, 
so t.hat the party s,hall h~ve actual contact with 
the workers, 

k) The Communist Party considers trade and 
industrial unions as a field for the propagation 
of COlUmunism. While recognizhig that the A. 
F. of L. and simiiar organizations are reaction
ary and buhva'rl;:s of capitalism it recognizes that 

p) The United States is developing all.. ag
gressive mi.lltarism. 'Dhe -COmmunist Party will 
wage the struggle against militari,sm as a p,hase 
of the class struggle to hasten the collapse of 
capitalism. Special Communist Committees shall 
be organi=fed to.. carry Communist propaganda 
and agitatIon to the' soldiers and sailors and to 
form COlllmunist organizations among them. 

q) The struggle against Imperialism, neces
sarily an international struggle,' is the basis of 
proletarian revolutionary action in this epoch. 
The Communist. Party shall maintain close con
tact- with the Communist International for com
mon action against world Imperialism. 

The Communist International, issuing directly 
out of the proletarian revolution in action, is 
the organ of the international revolutionary pro
letariat in their struggle for the conquest ·of 
world political power. 

A Criticism of the Program and Constitution of the U.C.P. 
The growth of the revolutionary movemen,t 

in all 'countries, the menace of ,suppreJ!.sion of 
the proletarian revolution through the coalition 
of the capitalist .states, the attempts of the so
cial-p-atriotic parties to unite with each other 
(the formation of the "yellow" International at 
Berne» in order to render service to the Impe
rialist "League of Nations" and to .betray the 
revolution; and finally, the absolute necessity of 
('o-ord inating proletarian action all over the 
world-alI .these considerations demanded t'he 
formation of a real, revoutionary, Comnwnist 
In ternatipnaJ. 

The communist International, which subor-
dinates the so-calIed national interests to the 
interests of the international proletarian revolu
tion, embod'ies the 'recipro'cal aid of the proleta
riat of various countries. for the proletariat of 
any' nation will not be in a position to organize 
the new society without economic and other mu 
tual p.~.slstance. On the other hand, the Commun
ist International-in contrast to the "yellow" 
Berne International-supports the exploited colo
nial ]Jec~les in their struggles against Imeprial
ism in order to accelerate the final coJlapse of 
the Imperialist system of the world. 

The Communist International unites all the 
reyol\1tionary fortes. It wages· war against Im
periE.lism, against the Berne International of so
cial patriots and the Centrist parties and their1' 
leaders who accept the proletarian revolution ana 
proletarian dictators'hip im words but not· in 
deeds. . 

The Communist International issues its call 
to the conscious proletariat for the final, struggle 
against 'capitalism, It is not a problem of imme
diate revolution. The revolutionary epoc:h may 
last for yean. The Communist International 
offers' a program both immediate and Ultimate 
in !)COp€. T'he old order is in 'decay. The work
ers must prepare for the proletarian revolution 
and the Communist reconstruction of society. 
The ,Communist International caUs: Arms 
against arms! Force against force! 

\Vorkers 'of the world 'unite! 
All power to the workers! 

Summary. 
The . Communist Party maintains that the 

class struggle is essentially a ·political struggl!!: 
that is, a struggle to conquer the power of the 
state, destroy the bourgeois' state machinery by 

"mass action culminatng -in armed insurrection 
'and civil war, and the establishment of the 
dictatorship of the proletariat as the only means 
of· introducing the .communist society. 

< a) The. Communist Party shall keep. in tile 
foreground its c.onsistent appear for proletarian 
revolution, the overthrow of the capitalist state 
and the establishment of t.he dictatorship of ·the 
proletariat. 
.b) The 'Communist Party shall systematical
ly and persistently p.ropa-gate to the workers the 
idea of the inevitabilty of a violent revolution 
and the USE OF FORCE as' the only means ().f 
ov.erthrowing the capilalist state, 

c) Participation in parliamentary cam;paigns 
Wihi'ch in the general struggle of the revolution is 
only of· secondary importance, is ·for the purpose 
of revolutionary propaganda and agitation only. 

(Continued from page 5) 

principles and tactics with.out effective protest 
from the membership. The~ would endorse any
t\ling, subscrib~ to everything just so long as 
they could remain in control of the organization. 

Such a group of' unprincipled adventurers 
and c1harlatans could do nothing else hut elect 
a Central Exe'~uti\'e Committee of ten members', 
five from one side and j:!"e from the other. Even 
the ten alternates were apportioned so that a 
C. 1". l" alternate would take the place of a C .. 
L. p, \'acancy and vice Yersa. 

The only alternative to a C. E. C. of ten 
members, which was obdollsly a dead give·away 
of the whole game. waS ·to s·pllt. And a split 
at the "unity COIl,'entiOn/ nleant immediate and 
total political' oIbllvion for all the leaders COIl
cerned. 

(4) Although the U. C. P. had learnt from 
the split in the Coplll1unist Party not to elect 
the secretary and ediors at the .cOllyent!on (we 
are inclined to believe that the ,c. L. P. dele
gates mllst have insisted on this point) they did 
elect their International Secretary an{l Interna
ional Delegates at the 'convention. 

'I'his as we have learned does not 
malie for 'centralization and discipline, but 
leads to the creation of contradictory a'uthorities 
-and in the case of dispute between tIle ,C. E. 
C, and International Secretary altd Delegates 
malres two separate bodies respONsible to tlle 
convelltion-jullt as Damon &' Co, maintained in 
the recent unpleasantness iIi the Cpmmunist Par
t.y. This clause belies their attell1pts at centra
lization and discipline.:,. 

There are some other clauses in t·he consti
tution 'which are very "a-gue and Icapab-le· of mis
understanding. For Instance, the clause on -dis
cipline is very vague ant!!. ,Ullsatisfactory. What 
constitutes a breach of discipline is not defined. 

The· clause on units of organization displays 
a very· medlallical, bureaucratic conception of 
organization. 'We shall quote Section' 3, to !Hus-
trate what we lllean: . 

"Section 3. Xot more then ten groups shall 
constitute a branch and not over ten branches a 
section; not over ten sections a sub-district, and' 
not over ten s'ub-districts a district." .... 

Another mechanical, bureaucratic attempt at 
centralization is tlhe clause dealing with the lan
guage papers, "We quote: 

"Section 5. All langua,ge literattlre and of-

ficial party papers shall be published by the C. 
E. C. of the .party." 

This do~s not actually mean that the C. E. C. 
of the U. C. p. published language papers. Not 
at all. It only' means that the official Engl1S1h 
organ is tr2.nslated in the various 'languages ver
,batln and published. 

This s.tultifying policy is typical of the c, eire 
conception of centralization of the U, C. P. 

For yagueness commend us to the follc.o·ing 
'clause, dealing' with language federations: 

"·Section 3. 'Tille C. E. C. of the party :;·Jal! 
annually call a llr.tional conference of the res
ll~ctiye language ,groups by request of d: ~trict 
committees representing a majority of the lan-
guage group .... " • 

What is lllEa!]t by a "majority of language 
groups"'? D1les it mean a majority of the mem
bers In those gronps, a majority of the groups 
in the branches or a majority of the branches? 
And what constitutes a majority of SUCQl a vague 
enumeration? The C. E. C. then ·becomes the 
final arbiter and tile annual language conference 
may 01' may not be held. 

Or, take the clause dealing with conventions. 
It is a clear ItS mud and expresses as muclJ. cent
ralization as the Committee of 48. 

"Section 1. A natioI)al 'convention shall be 
held annually at a time and place determined 
upon by the -Central Executive -Committee: The 
C. E," C. may call eluergency conventions when 
requested by District cOl1unittp-es representing a 
majority of the membership. In case the ,C. E. 
C. does 'not act, dlstrtct executive committees 
:may send delegates to a conference for the pur
pose of 'calling the convention." 

Not even the framers of this clause could 
explain the process of calling an emergency con
vention 011 the basis of this clailse. 

The lJetero.g-eneous elements mechanically 
fused in the U. C, P. on thehasis of this pro
gram and C011Stitlltioll will n..,t long 'hold to
gether. One revolt -'hasalready 'begull-the In
dustrial 01' Independent ComrtlUnlst :Party, a bas
tard offshot of the U. C. P. is even now in exis
tence, The real Communist elements, who left the 
Communist Party due to misinformation, misrep
resentation and lies, will return fo the Commun
ist Part. The Cejltrist element will ev~ntually 
unite with the Left elements of the S. P. and 
blossom out as a real ,Centrist Party, without 
any camouflage-with no underground preten
sions and a.n open organization. 

~. ~-- ">- -":.;;:;;<" : ~ -=--- -----:; 

REl\~IEl\1BER! 

The One Day's Pay for the Party 

the regular channels----
. 
It Send trough 

_ d) Nominationas for public office and ·part!
'clpation In ele()tions shall be limited to legis
lative bodies only. 

e) Parllamen.ts and political democracy Shall 
be utiliz~ to assist in organizing the working 
class, ags,lJlst ()apitalism and the state. Parlia
mentary representatives f'~all consltently . eXDose 

NOW. _ _ Ii 
./t~ .we :t' =¥ ==o;r. ~ II - -~ ~ ~ . '!"I ' 
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MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED AT 
THE SECOND CONVENTION OF THE 

COMMUNIST PARTY OF AMERLOA 

Greetings to the Communist , nternational 

In, the . name. of the membership and the 
organization, we, the delegates assembled at 
the Second Convention of the Communist Party 
of . America; sen'd fraternal greetings· tQ the 
Third International. 

We stand firmly determined to fight under 
the Red Banner· of the Communist International 
till the victory of the proletariat and the Coxp.· 
munist ideal is attained. 

Down wih capitalism. 
Long Live tbe Proletarian Di'ctatorship! 
Long Live the Communist International! 
Long Live the Communist iParty of America! 
Long Live Communism! 

Resolution on the Relation of Communist 
Partlea ,to Soviet Government 

. Repreaentatives. 
The Communist Parties of the various coun· 

tries. are the direct representatives of the Com· 
munist International.· and tq;us, indirectly of the 
aims and policies of Soviet Russia. 

Representatives of Soviet Russia in various 
countries, enga:ging in poUtical a'ctiviUes, should 
co-ordinate these activities in some form or 
other with the activities and pOlicies of the 
respe<:Uve Communist "parties, so as not to harm 
~he Communist movement in those countries; 
if, however, this co·ordination is impossible in 
case of commercial representatives, they should 
refrain from any political activities. . 

Our Attitude Toward Workers'· Councils 
. (Soviets), Before, During, and After 

the Revolution. 
Workers' Counclls are the organs of the pro· 

letarian revolution· and are created the time of 
revolution, developing out of the . revolutionary 
situation itself and through the Communist Par· 
tyShop Committees, W1hich become the nucleous 
for the formation of Workers' Coun'cils. 

IBefore the revolution the Workers' Councils 
tend to degenerate into philantropic and cultural 
institutions because they have no revoluionary 
function to perform. The Communist Party 
alone' has a rev(}lutionary function to perform 
before the revolution-the task of bUilding up the 
revolutionary mov~ment .by means of oGommunist 
propaganda 'and agitatiop. that will lead, the 
working class to the proletarfan revolution and 
,proletarian d.tctatorship. 

After the proletarian revohition the Work· 
ers' ,Councils (Soviets) themselv.es become the 
proletarian state-the orpn of proletarian dicta· 
torship (1) ',for the suppression and coercion of 
the capitalist class and (2) fpr the economic re
construction of sociel),. 

---'--:-0':---

Our Attitude Toward Legal and Other 
Workers' Organizations. 

Weare opposed to legal cultUral, <lr ed.ca· 
Uonal organizations. Party committees, can. 
lIisting of not ·more than fifteen in number, with 
approval of the C. E. C., may use the legal forms 
for special work. 

Greetinga to Soviet Russia. 
We, the delegates assembled at the 'Second 

Convention of the Communist Party of America 
send our fraternal greetings to the proletariat 
and poorer peasantry of· Russia through the 
Soviet Gpvernmelit-the Peoples' Commissars 
and the C. E. C. of the All-Russian Soviets":
led by the Communist Party of Russia-the rev. 
olutionary vanguard of the working class. 

Your struggle ,has brought yO'll great victo
ries. In a comparatively short time you have 
defeated on the field of battle all the internal 
and external foes. that fought against you. You 
have crushed the counter-revolutionary hordees 
of Kolchak, Denikin and Yudenitch. 

Now you are hurling your heroic Red Armies 
against the forces of the Polish bourgeoiSie ,and 
social'patriots, 'Who with the support, both -open 
and tacit, of the Allled Imperialists have deci. 
sively attacked you. We feel confident that you 
will defeat the Polish bourgeoisie and· thus 
assist the Polish proletariat and ,poorer pea
santry in overthrowing their bourgeois govern. 
ment and establish the proletarian dictatorship 
in the form of a Soviet Government of Poland. 

The victories of your Red Armies, backed by 
the awakening Western· proletariat, may force 
tlbe Allled Jmperialist& to accept peace in some 
form. 

We feel 'confident that the ,proletariat. and 
poorer ,peasantry will not expect such a ,peace 
to be permanent. Such peace can only be an 
armistice. . 

The world imperialists will not give up the 
fight against you. The proletarian world revolu. 
tion alone will finally bring victory to the work. 
ers of Russia and, the working lelass of the en. 
tire ~orld. 

The Communist Party of America 'Will ibead 
all its energies toward building up' a strong 
revolutionary movement in this country that 
will lead the working class in their struggle 
against their (}wn capitalist class and govern. 
ment-and play its part in the world proletarian 
revoluUon wJlich will E!6tabliBh the proletarian 
dictatorship throughout the world and through 
it introduce the Communist Society. 

Long live Soviet Russia! 
Long live the Communist Party of America! 
Long live tilE! Communist Party of Russia! 

THE COMMUNIST CONV'ENTION OF THE 
COMMUNIST IP ARTY 

(Continued from page '6) 

Thereupon a motion was made to adjourn 
in order for ·both sides to consider their Subse· 
quent acti(}n. This motion carried and the 
Jpeeting adjourned. 

At no tittle was there any intention or the 
slightest reference to splitting or bolting the 
convention from either side. Both sides agreed 
on all fundamenal questions of principles and 
tactics. Both sides were consciously !Communist 
-chad . withstood the demoralization and ,perse
cution of the government raids and the subse· 
quent disruptive tactics of the "minority" 'Cen· 
trists who had split away from the party. The 
disagreement' was on an organization question, 
whi'ch tho-ugh import!,-nt in itself, ,could' be solved 
by mutual agreement without in any way hin· 
dering the party work. 

As a result of thJs Qoth caucuses considered 
nC)t .. the question of a split but the question of 
reachin,g a solution which would not interfere 
with the process of underground organiz!,-tiQIl 
and propaganda. This solution was quickly 
reached the ifollowingmornlng' and the conven· 
tion resumed its sessions without f,urther inter
ruption. Jt. was agreed :by both sides to accept 
appointment of district and sub-district organ· 
izers and the election of . local organizers tbY' the 
bran-oh organizers, the bran'ch organizers by the 
group <)a:ptaJns and. the elootion of the 'group 
captain by the igl'oups.. 

The constitution was quickly adopted with 
one important mooification, namely: the election 
of four alternates, who 'could be . chosen to fill 
vacancies in the C. E.' O. in any order, and the 
right of co-operation after these alternates were 
exhausted, instead of the committee recommen
dation not to 'elect any alternates at all. 

The Program and Resolutions Committee then 
submitted its resolutions (printed elsewhere in 
this issue), which were adopted with slight ,cor· 
rectiOils and revisions. 

The Committee Ibrought in the following reso· 
lution on Unity: 

"Communist. Unity is 'based upon the organic 
unity ,of principles and tactics. Co~munist unity 
means unity· with the rank and file and not with 
leaders. Our aim must.:be to separate the rank 
and file from their Centrist leaders." 

This. resolution was: carried and then the 
following resoluU(}n on Unity with the U; C. P. 
was submitted: 

"Unity with the U. '0. P. as a party ot Cen· 
trists; is impossible .. We can unite onJy with 
sucih membership, or 'parts of the U. C. P. that 
will repudiate their Centrist leadership and join 
the Comunist Party on the basis of our prin· 
cipies, program and tactics." 

On the whole this ·constltution is a worthy 
companion to the program or the U. C. P. And 
the :Program and constitution are concrete proof 
of the Centrist character of the U. C. P. as an 
organization, an'd ·of the leaders who are in 
control of It. 

An amendment was brought in as ,follows: 

"We recommend that thOSe groups or 
branches of· the U. C.· P. which repudiate of· 
ficially their ,previous stand with the U. C. P. 
shall be admitted in the ,Communist Party. But 
we are absolutely against unity with the U. C. P. 
as a whole as represented .by their C. E. C." 

The first resolution was introduced ,by dele· 
gates from District 1,·· under instructions, and 
the last resolution was introduced: :by the dele· 
gates from IDistrict ·6, under instructions. No
thing could ,better illustrate .'the ,ttltude of our 
membership on the question (}f Unity than these 
resolutions, 

A roll oall on resolution and amendment was 
demanded and sustained with the following re
sult/!: 

In favor of amendment: .. 3. against 20. 

In favor of resolution: 20: against 4. 

Those who'vElted against the resolution and 
in favor of the amendment did so only because 
they were· under instrnctions to vote fer it, and 
because they saw no' difference between the two. 
But all the delegates were absolutely opposed 
to unity with the U. C: !P. 

.. The Ukrainian Federation sent greetings and 
$600 to the national convention. 

The Lith'Uanian Sub-district of PhlJadelphia 
sent greetings and,~ $50 contribution. 

The 1st Lithuanian Branch of Plhtl. sent greet-
ings and $25. 

The RUi1sian Federation sent greetings. 
The Lithuanian Federatlqnsentgreetings. 
The Jewish Federation fraternal delegate and 

the Lettish fraternal del~gate were not p-r4lsellt, 
having missed connections. 

The convention then proceeded to the elec
tion 'Of a E. C. C. of 9 members and ·1 alternates. 
The following were elected: 10. E. C.: Sullivan, 
Greenwald" . Allen, Morris, Leon, Baitl, J(}hnSOll, 
Thompson, B~ldwin. 

Alternat8j!: Adrian,. Larin, Wiley, Klints. 
An auditing committee of five, were also 

elected to serve for one year. Book, Steinberg, 
Pavlov, Retap, and Narrow. 

Th,us closed the second convention of the 
Communist Party, just aa it had begun, 'without 

flourish or ostentatioJ.l, so)lg or ,hystetia,' 

CONSTITUTION OF THE} COMMUNIST,PARTY 
OF AMERIiCA 

(Continued from page 3) 
Section 7. No Federation shall be formed· 

with less than 250 memQcrs. 
SeCTion 8. Federa.tion secretaries orrepre

sentatives of their C. E. 'C.~hould atte~'id. th~ 
meetings of the Central Executive CoUlU1i.ttee 
of the' party, with voice but no vote. 

Se<:tion 9. Federation C. Ei C. shalt appoint 
district organizers for each district. 

Federation district orgauizers must maintain 
contact with the party jistl'jct organizer at all 
times. . , 

Section ] O. Federations shall 'make financial 
returns' to the Party C. E . .c., by the tenth of 
each month. They snalLJUake a. complete ,:tlna.Il' 
cial report to their membership and to the C. 
E . .c, of the party once a month. 

Section 11. Each fedentiol1 shall issue an 
underground, official organ in its respective hin. 
~age, under the contrbl of the federation C. E. 
C.; to be published at least once a month. 

The genel'a1 policy of the federation official 
organ shall be under tJhe control of' the Central 
Exec1ltive Committee of the party. 

Art. I X. Conventions. 
:seection 1. Tbe conven:io~l of tile pltrty shaH 

be called annually by the e. !£. C. 
Section 2. Upon the demand of a majority 

of branches within' a sub-district an emerl;'ency 
convention shall be called by the sub.district 
organizer. 

UPOll the demand, of three sUb·district con
ventions a district emergency' convention shall 
be called 'by the district organizer. 

Upon the demand of three distri'ct COllven. 
tions tbe 'C. E. G. shall call an emergency con. 
vention of the ,party. 

Th~ ,C. E, ,c. shall notify all districts of the 
actions of an ~mergency district convention 

The C. ,E. ,C. may call an emergency conven. 
tion, such cOllvention shall ,haye all the powers 
of a reglilar party' convention. 

Section 3. Elections' to the Iconventi'ln shall 
begin in the groups. Each group shall elect an 
elector to the branch eleotors meeting. 'l'be 
branch electors meeting shall elect a delegate 
to the local cOllvention. 

The lo~al convention shall elect deh~gates to 
the sub-district 'Convention which in turn shall 
elect delegates to the disrict c(}nvention. 

The district convention shall elect the dele. 
gates to the Convention of the Communist Party. 

Representatioll in the conventions shall Ibe 
in proportion to membership, apon a basis as 
fixed by the convention call Issued by the Cell' 
tral Executive Committee. 

Section 4. Local, sub-district and ~Hstrict or' 
ganizers shall attend. the conventions of their 
respc'ctive districts and shall have voice but 110 
vote; nnless they are elected 'as delegates. 

Section 6. Sub-distriet and '!District Conven
tions may elect as· their delegates members ot 
the party from any unit outside of their ten'it
orial divisions. 

Se<:tion '6. Federations shall !hold annual con. 
ventions to ,be called in conformity with their 
respective constitutions. 

Art. X. P",rty Press. 
Section 1. The C. E. C. shall publish the of. 

ficial underground organ. It shall be issued not 
less than twice a month. 

Section 2. The head of the Editorial Depart. 
ment shall be apPoiIlted by the C. E. C. from 
its membership. 

Section 3. See Section 11, Art. VII. (Fede. 
rations). , 

Section 4. ·'T1he C. E. 'C. shall, when feasable, 
issue a legal paper to be under the supervision 
of the Editorial department and under the control 
of l:he C. 'E. C. 

Section 6. ,Literature Issued .by the party 
shall be. under the supervision of '~he Editorial 
Department, controlled by the C. FJ. C. 

Section 6. No subordinate unit of the party 
shall issue any leaflet or llz.ml)hLet without the 
consent of the C. E. C. This provision I;hall not 
apply ,to the C. E. C. of the Federations. 

Art. XI. Communist Party Shop Committees. 
Section 1. The C. 'E. C. shall 'Provide for the 

organization of CommUnist Party shop commit
tees, for the purpose of propaganda: and agita
tion. They shall ,be composed of members of 
the -Communist Party only. 

Section 2. Communist Party ,Shop Commit. 
tees shall not be entitled to any of the. rlght~ 
of regular party organizations. 

Art. XII. Propaganda and Education. 
Section 1. The C E. C. shall ,Provide for the 

organization of classes for the training of pro
~gandlsts, and study classes in the several 
,party units for the education of the membership 
in Communist theory and tactics. 
RESOLUT~O,~ . BOYCOTT~NG ELECTIONS. 

"Taking as a basis the position of the Third 
International. of which the Communist Party of 
America is an integral part, we consider the 
use of the bourgeois parliamnet as of secondary 
importance, and for revolutionary propaganda; 
and agitation only. At the same time, due to 
specific ,political circumstances in the United 
States, the outlawing of our party and the pre. 
vaillng reaction in thiscQuntry, we are forced 
to boycott 'the coming elections'." 

Young PeopleSi Groups. 
We recommend that young people of 17 or 

over shall join the party as reKular members. 
Young people under 17 shall be placed jll 

special groups wltq,out membership rights, with 
special ca.ptains ap,pointed by the Sub-dilttriCt 
Committee who sh~ conduct classes among 
them. 


